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'  FORECAST
Sunny today and Tuesday, Oc­
casional cloudy periods during 
the afternoons. A little cooler. 
Winds light. Low tonight, high 
Tuesday at Penticton, 48 and 
78.
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WEATHER
Temperatures September 7: Max­
imum, 82.6; minimum, 45.2. XL 
hours of sunshine.










LET'S KEEP THIS SHIELD IN PENTICTON
Peachland Man 
Dies of Heart 
Attack in Boat
SUMMERLAND — Osborn J. 
Simons. 59, of Peachland, died 
yesterday morning of a heart at­
tack while driving a motorboat 
from Summerland to Peachland.
Mr. Simons had bought the 
boat from Dr. Bryan Williams of 
Summerland and had just driven 
it off in the direction of Peach­
land when he collapsed. The 
boat went aground south of Sum­
merland shortly after 11 a.m. 
and was spotted by Dr. Williams 
who immediately rushed to the 
scene.
Mr. Simons was a retired bank 
manager and had been living in 





H ED LEY — R C M P sea rch  squads, a id ed  by  a  police 
dog  fro m  G ran d  F o rk s , a rm y  personnel an d  c iv ilian  
g ro u p s , w ere  s till s ea rc h in g  th e  ru g g e d  w ooded a re a  
a ro u n d  B u rr  M o u n ta in  fo r 11-year-o ld  R an d y  L aw ren ce  
o f P rin ce to n  a t  noon  to d ay .
City hall employee Mrs. Verla MacDonald ad­
mires the Okanagan Blood Bank trophy, won by 
Penticton in the last valley-wide blood drive, 
now on display in the city hall lobby. The fall
blood donor clinic will be held September 30- 
October 2 inclusive with Penticton again com­
peting with Vernon and Kelowna for the shield.
DEPOSED LEADER OPPOSES MOVE
Split Hits Ranks of
TRAIL (CP) — Reporter Jack 
Fisher of radio station CJAT says 
he has seen indication? of a split 
in; the ranks of Sons of Freedom 
Doukhobors.
- ';Fisher,'.''Who' attended a” rneet-
ing of the sect in Krestova Sun- mass exodus planned by Free-
Woman Hurt 
In Car Mishap
Mrs. L. C. Conn of Trout Creek 
was injured when the car which 
she was driving went off Highway 
97 and plunged down an embank­
ment at Kruger Hill south of Pen­
ticton Sunday evening.
. Mrs. Conn was driving from licr 
home to Okanagan Falls when the 
accident occurred shortly before 
7 p.m. She is undergoing treat­
ment for multiple and severe ab­
rasions and bruises in Penticton 
Hospital. Her condition is de- 
sribed as "good".
Considerable damage was done 
to the car.
day night, said there was as yet 
no indication how serious the 
split may be but "there are t\v6 
distinct factious.’ ^
Fisher said the first tarigible 
evidence of the cleavage came 
Sunday when Peter Elasoff; who 
headed the recent Freedomite 
delegation to Russia, visited the 
RCMP office at Crescent Valley. 
Elasoff is said to have told police 
that John Lebadoff, a deposed 
Freedomite leader, had been vis­
iting Sons of Freedom families
domite leaders
As Moojelsky read, the woman, 
naked, emerged from, the side­
lines and mounted, the-^outdoor 
stage.' Speaking in Russian, she 
launched a vehement scolding of 
Moojelsky and his associates. 
Other Freedomites told reporters 
she was telling the leaders “We 
do not want to go to Russia," 
and that she wished to "sue 
Moojelsky.
Having finished, she left the 
stage, dressed and proceeded to
and attempting to discourage haunch into another harangue be- 
thera from returning to Russia, fore an RCMP car, this time m
At a meeting in Krestova 
day night, Freedomite secretary Gradually, sections of the main 
Bill Moojelsky told 500 people of meeting broke away to listen to 
the visit to Ottawa, his meeting her. She told the RCRp We 
with Russian embassy officials want freedom." that "we are 
and of talks with B.C.’s Attorney- against" moving to Russia, and 
General Robert Bonner. Ithat "we want Sorokin back."
He read a copy of a self- 
prepared telegram sent earlier to 
Moscow in preparation for a|
TODAY'S BULLETINS
Search for Six M issing Berrypickers
CORNER BROOK, Nfld. (CP)—A volunteer search party led 
by RCMP today begun a search 30 miles northwest of hbro for 
six persons who tailed to return homo from borrypicking Sun­
day. RCMP Identified the missing ns Hesloy Ruth, his wife and 
two children and James MucLcnn and Daniel Isaac, all of Sum- 
merslde, Nfld.
No Settlement Reached in Beer Strike
TORONTO (CP)—Nogolialors concluded a morning meeting 
in the office of Lalior MlnlHlor Daley today without an Indica­
tion ns to wlioihor Ontario's licor Hirike was any nearer a settle- 
menl. Anotlior mooting was soliodulod tills afternoon holwocn 
reproscnlatlvoH of Brower,s' Wnroliouslng Company Limited 
and the United Brewery Workers of America (CLC),
Tokyo Police Probe Shooting oi Japanese
TOKYO (RouIoi'h)—T'okyo pollco today were Invostlgnllng 
the sltooling of a .liipanoso wlio died Sunday of a wound from a 
rifle bullol nllogod to linvo boon fired by an American soldier. 
Japanese newspapers are calling for the arrest of the soldier, 
said to have been on guard duly, and for transfer of the case 
from United .States Air Force to Japanese Jurisdiction.
RCAFtoMark 
Battle of Britain
OTTAWA (CP)-Battle of Brit 
lain Sunday will bo observed Sept. 
21, RCAF h e a d q u a r t e r s  
1announced today,
Church parades and spocla 
I services will be hold by RCAF 
units across Canada to mark the 
u8th anniversary of the air battle 
in which 47 Canadian airmen 
Idled,




TORONTO (CP) — Amid 
thundering Saturday night storm, 
the 2,000-ton steel skeleton of an 
11-storey building slipped, shud­
dered and crashed to twisted rub­
ble in the heart of the city.
And not a person was injured.
At 6:20 p.m. 12 - year - old Bob 
Gowe stepped onto his bade 
porch to cover his bicycle against 
the rain.
He glanced .up at the looming 
frame that was to be the ?5,- 
000,000 headquarters building of 
Union Carbide Canada . Limited 
and screamed: “ Dad! There’s. ,a 
building; falling.” . w - . - •' ^
FIVE CABS CRUSHED 
Within seconds the gaunt struc­
ture, growing for two months and 
which a day earlier had swarmec 
with up to 100 workmen, was a 
flattened nest of steel. Residents 
from homes surrounding the con­
struction site on the south side of 
Eglinton Avenue rushed out to 
stare at the $600,000 pile of 
wreckage. They found five cars 
squashed beneath huge beams. 
One steel beam crashed against 
the home of plumber W. John 
Grierson and toppled a maple 
tree onto the kitchen pantry 
Sunday representatives of the 
„eneral contractors, Anglin-Nor- 
cross Ontario Limited; the struc­
tural steel contractors. Dominion 
Bridge Company Limited, and 
the architects. Shore and Moffat 
of Toronto, went into conference 
They could not say what spilled 
tlie structure.
HIGH WINDS
They knew lliere were winds 
of up to 55 miles an hour dur­
ing the storm and a great peal 
of thunder as the building started 
down—but little more.
John Payne, chief inspector ot 
the city’s building department 
inspected the double - basement 
loundution but could find no 
fault.
Plans for tlte building—unique 
because it provided for exterior
‘I
A POLICEMAN hauls a Negro into a police car during a , race riot 
in London’s Notting Hill section. Racifil rioting has plagued the city 
for over a week and, authorities have, made it clear they would be 
severe with anyone, colored or white, who participates in future 
rioting. .
I t’s an Oiitrage’ 
Says West Indian
LONDON (Reuters)' — A West 
Indian political leader . charged 
angrily that' a London,policeman 
stopped him • fronfii- talking \to ,' p 
êUpyvv West-iindiqn ^oiV',a..j^^  ̂
corner* : 
"It is a damned outrage,", ad­
ded Chief Minister Norman Man- 
ley of Jamaica, who. flew here to 
look into the current wave of vio­
lence between whites and Negro 
immigrants, many of them West
that
been
Charged in Knife 
Slaying of Seaman
VKJTORIA (CP)—Leo Anthony 
Mantlia, about ,35, vvas to appear 
in suburban Esquimau police 
court today charged with the 
knife, - slaying' of Able Seaman 
Aron H. Jenkins, 23, of Cody’s 
N.B., early Saturday.
A bloodstaine'd hunting knife, 
was found in .the Nells block 
room at HMCS Naden in Esqui­
mau where Jenkins was fatally 
stabbed at the base of the throat 
Jenkins died 'in hospital after 
his screams were heard by 
senHry and a suddenly awakened 
loommate.
Naval authorities declined com 
ment on how dn Intruder coulc 
have penetrated the Naden past 
gate sentires and sentries at the 
main entrance and on each floor 
<f the Nolles block.
Pollco said Manthn is a lug- 
lioatman and was an ncqualnt- 
nnoc of Jenkins,
Sept. 1940, and each year I ""n  columns rather than Inter 
since tlion tlio RAF and the lor-hncl boon passed by his do 
RCAF have commomoratect the ' anmont and there had boon 
victory on Sunday. Sept. 15, or ' inspootlons of the grow
Itlie nearest Sunday nflor tlm) building.
I dote,
Tile RCAF undonvont its bapl- 
llsm of fire in tlio Baltlo of Brit­
ain. In August, 1910, No. 1 Sciuad- 
ron ot tlio RCAF, lalor donl;.’'- 
naled 401 .Squadron, flew into 
net ion near London, won its first 
vlclorlos and suffered its first 
cnsualllos, Tlio RAF’s No. 24'2 
Squadron wldch iinrllclpalcd in 
the batllo oomiirlscd Canadian 
pilots in the RAF.
Work on clearing one stool 
docked street started immcdl 
atoly l)Ut it appeared It might be 
months before tlio hulk of the 
collapse is cleaved._________
Two Men Die 
In Plane Crash
CAMPBELL RIVER, B.C. (CP) tragedy during a fishing trip 
Two men wore killed wlion nji.'licn llioy spotted llio tail of Mr. 
light floultiinno crasliod Sunday darner’s plane sticking out uf 
Sound, 20 miles die water,
Tlioy wore Honi’y Rosonflold, 
Vancouver, and Ben Wolnborn, 
North Voncouver.
Tlio pilot and his friends loft 
Deep Cove Friday on a fislilng 
Hip to Tohn Inlet, Deep Cove is 
10 miles east of Vnnennver.
The friends s a i d  Saturday 
morning Mr. Garner offered to 
fly a logger to anollicr camp at 
Jervis Inlet and rolurn vvllli llioin.
Tliey left in a Ce,ssna 180 piano, 




cast ot Campbell River.
The bodies of tlio pilot and n 
passenger wore recovered inside 
tlio aircraft,
Tlie pilot was Tom Garner, 
about 50, of Duncan, n big-game 
giildn and hunter.
Tlio passenger, not yot identi­
fied, WHS hollovod to ho a logger 
from Olson lirothers I-ogging 
Camp at Toha Inlet,
.Skin divers recovered tlio sec­
ond liody at low tide today,
Indians'. , ‘ • ■ ' . -
A\  later .report' indicated 
the policeman had ' not 
aware rof,;;Manley?&iidentity...Scot-
: ilndtJ^aM, , ŝaid,, ,̂oMf^mert-..m. the 
race r. .troubled, area'visited by 
Manley'■'.'had been., instructed; ip 
"mov^ on" any, groups congrcr 
gating in, the street.
The' spokesman said an officer 
first asked a small white group 
move on and then gave the 
sanie vyarning to a , non - while 
group.! He added: “It later tran­
spired! that Mr. Manley was 
among .this (second) group.”
'iVI'rH SFOUB OTHERS 
Manley, touring the troubled 
Paddington area, told reporters: 
T Wa  ̂ walking down the street 
with’f^br Negroes when I  paused 
at die ".corner to . take the name 
and address of one of them. 'The 
mart was making a , complaint.’* 
Mdnley said the "policeman 
came along 'and said ‘You can­
not bold a public meeting in the 
streot;,^et'on; and don’t loiter.'”  
Manley complained " n o b o d y  
saidanything" to the 30 'or 40 
whiles I gathered in ,die area and 
added:
"This would not happen in my 
couniry. I would not tolerate it 
for five minutes, is a damned 
outrage.”
The Jamaican declared pollco 
had 'received advance notice of 
his jjr6sence ,ln the area.
The youngster was fishing with 
his father John Lawrence yester­
day afternoon when he complain­
ed of feeling ill and said he would 
return to the family car. He nev­
er arrived.
; Logging roads throughout the 
area are thought to have confus­
ed the boy on his return journey.
NO TRACE FOUND
, Randy was last seen at 2 p.m. 
•The intense search for him got 
under way shortly after dark and 
continued throughout the night, 
Addijtional search crews moved 
into the area at daylight this 
morning but have so far been un­
able to pick up any trace of the 
youngster.
Overnight temperatures in the 
area dropped to 45.2 degrees 
cold enough to cause the young­
ster hardship but not low enough 
to seriously weaken him from ex­
posure.
It is. hoped that the boy fell 
asleep during the night and will 
be discovered shortly by one of 
the search parties 
A veteran woodsman told the 
Herald this morning that the 
area was difficult to search, 
“There’s always the old problem 
in such cases that if the youhg-
within a few feet of him yet never 
know he was there.”
Burr Mountain is roughly three 
miles south of Hedley just off 
the main highway.
When last seen the youngster 
was wearing browTi jeans and a 
cream colored sweat shirt. The 
nearest RCMP detachment should 
be notified immediately should he 
find his way back to the main 
road.
PLANE JOINS SEARCH 
A light aircraft joined the 
searchers this morning and will 
continue to circle the a r e 'l l  
throughout the hours of daylight.
B.C. Forest Service officials 
said this morning they felt the 
youngster had a good chance of 
being found safe "if he doesn’t  
panic.”
The secret of being lost and 
found lies in keeping control of 
one’s actions. If the youngster 
keeps calm he could remain safe 
for several days and would ,al- 
niost certainly be found before 
anything serious happens to him. 
Unfortunately even experienced 
woodsmen tend to panic once 
they realize they are lost. If the 
boy has done this anything could 
have happened to him within 'a
ster has; injured himself during | couple of hours of the realization 




'3 CANADA'S IIIGII LOW
Cresqept Valley . . . . . . . . . . . . .  92
WhlttjHorso ...................... ........32
TAIPEI (AP) — Red Chinese 
guns reopened their artillery war 
on the Nationalirt offshore islands 
today, blasting a Nationalist sup­
ply ship at a Quemoy beach but 
making no attempt to menace 
United States warships offshore.'
The artillery bombardment, 
ending a 2‘2-day lull, came after 
Nationalist jets fought a furious 
air battle with Red MiGs off the 
mainland near Swatow this morn­
ing. The Nationalists claimed 
seven MiGs shot down and two 
damaged.
There were reports tliat the Na­
tionalists answered the npw Red 
Artillery pounding with a boml> 
ing raid on gun positions at Wei- 
tou. These same reports said an­
other jot dogfight raged over Wei- 
tou, 71a miles northeast of Qur- 
noy.
'WILLING TO TALK
As the vest pocket war burst 
open again, Peiping radio an­
nounced that Red China was wil­
ling to r e o p e n  ambassadorial 
talks with the U.S. in Warsaw on 
the tense situation in the For­
mosa Strait. The b r o a d c a s t  
quoted Communist Party Chief 
Hao Tse-tung as saying the talks 
"might lead to some results, pro­
vided both sides wanted to settle 
the, question."
The Red artillery attack was 
concentrated on Quemoy beach 
areas. The supply ship suffered 
two direct hits and exploded., Of­
ficials here said it may have 
been destroyed.
Presumably the ship was es­
corted to Quemoy by American
+v’r- ,,
5-INCH APPLE
T w o  I r l c i u l s  d i s c o v e r e d  I h c i p u n y ,  L t d ,
A dwarf apple tree, planted 
tliree montlis ago at: tlio homo 
of S. J. Coiiklin, Calgary, Alla., 
is now llii’oc feel lilgli, .Sliown 
Is Danny NlglilsoaieH eyeing the 




OTTAWA (CP) — Government 
Icglslallon to tighten anil-dump­
ing laws was approved by the 
Senate Saturday after sharp op­
position criticism charging tho 
h i l l  threatened parliamenlary 
rights and imperilled future Ca- 
nudlnn trade.
Senator W. Ross Macdonald, 
opposition leader In tlio upper 
chambor, accused tho govern­
ment ot having withhold tho leg­
islation from tho Senate until the 
last minute,
However, Senator William R. 
Brunt tPC — Ontario) rejected 
that view, saying the hill was 
hold up by Opposition delays In, 
tlio Commons. ]
Senator Macdonald said he 
would lot tho government take ro- 
siioiisibillly lor tlio hill. Diro con- 
sequoneos followed similar moves 
ly tlio Bonnet government In 
1030, lie said.
Senator T, A. Crernr (L—Man­
itoba) said the Senate’s duty ot 
sober reflection had been made 
a "complete travesty" by the tim­
ing of the hill’s arrlvnl-on li)0 
last day ot the parliamentary ses­
sion.
L
f 1,1 .f.'" MM
P ’'
arships, but U.S. headquarters 
ere refused to confirm or deny 
lis, and a blanket of secrecy 
was thrown over • escort opera- 
,ons. Earlier, Admiral Wallace 
Beakley, commander of the U.S. 
th Fleet, had said American es- 
corls would become routine m 
Formosa Strait.
INSIDE LIAIIT AREA
'The Nationalists Indicated U.S. 
destroyers were near Quemoy at 
ho time of the bombardment 
and well inside Red China's newly 
proclaimed 12-mllo sea border.
Tlio Red artillery pounding 
raged for more tlinn six hours, 
Shells were aimed also at tho 
Nalionallstdtcld Tan islets near 
Amoy and Little Quemoy.
The Natiunnllst defence minis­
try said the Reds poured 53,314 
sliolls on llio Quemoy defence 
complex and tho bomhardmunt 
was coiitlnul)ig.
AIRMEN ESCAPE DEATH IN COLLISION
Four RCAF reserve airmen from VaneoijWr in- .Erickson, 21, and FO R, J, Pomeroy, 21. 
volvcd In a collision, of two T3.1 Jet irafnijra o>-nr
tho Strait of ,Georgia Saturday tosllflqd .Sunday 
lieforo' a court of inquiry. A formal, decision on 
die cause ot the accident is not cxpcclud ijfhr aev- 
eral weeks. FO David Lulher.Kandal, B9, and 
FO Ken A. Johnson,-23, suffered only a tew bruis­
es when tlioy wore'forced to bull out fhllowlng 
,collision with onotiior Jot piloted by FQ Allan C.
Erlk-
pon \vn« oredhod by prA F  offFInl^ wHli "cool 
thinking and good hying" in bringing his crip­
pled craft home, Pictured above Is RCAF T-33 
jet as it soars over Eisenhower dam on tlio Amer­
ican side of the new SI, Lawrence Seaway during 
a practise fltglit for tho Canadian Intcrnalionul 
Air Show at Toronto.
Mao Approves 
Formosa Talks
HONG KONG (API-Red ail-" 
na’s Muo Tso - tung today gavfl 
tho green light tor talks over tlie 
F o r m o s a  situation with tho 
United Slates in Warsaw. Ho snld 
such talks "might lend to some 
results p r o v i d e d  both sldoa 
wanted to settle the question," 
Peiping radio reported.
Mno, chairman of the Chinese 
Communist party, spoke to tlio 
Red Chinese supremo state coun­
cil.
Tho radio said!
"Chairman Mno was hopeful 
about tlio ombassadorial talks be­
tween China and tho United 
States which would begin in War­
saw,
"Ho snld the talks might lend 
to some results provided boUi 
sides had tlie sincere desire to 
settle tho question.
"People all over the world 
wore now watching the coming 
talks hot ween the roprescntatlvci* 
of the two countrioj.”
^v'f
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Mountain View Home 
Has Change of Owner
W. A. Louglieccl, well-known 
Penticton hotel operator, was 
elected president of the Okan­
ogan Cariboo Trail Association 
on the final day of the two-day 
convention of the OCTA in Kel­
owna.
Succeeding Ben W. Fanning of 
Bend, Ore., Mr. Lougheed will 
have for one of his major tasks 
the organization of a 1,000-car 
caravan—largest of its kind in 
the world—from Weed, Calif., to 
Dawson Creek, in 1960.
OCTA, whose purpose is the 
boosting of tourist traffic along 
Highway 97, six years ago or­
ganized a similar junket north 
to Prince George.,
It resulted in a great deal of 
publicity.
Now, according to Cliester C. 
Kimm, of Wenatchee, Wash, 
manager of OCTA, the 1960 safari 
will give tlie organization a "new 
hook" for its publicity program.
Already close to 200 Californ 
ians have indicated they will 
make Uie trip, even thougli do 
Uils of tlic tour have yet to be 
announced.
The ultimate objective of road 
boosters is to have Highway 97 
extended from the Bering Sea 
south to Mexico. According to 
some American highway officials 
who addressed delegates, an all 
weather road from Alaska
South America is not too unreal­
istic.
Assisting Mr. Lougheed to guide 
OCTA during the next 12 months 
will be J. W. Wallace, Wenatchee, 
and H. S. Harrison Smith, promi­
nent as American and Canadian 
vice-president.
In addition, district vice-presi­
dents from Dawson Creek south
SUMMERLAND — The Moun­
tain View Home on College Hill 
on Giant’s Head at West Sum- 
merland has been sold to Mr. and 
Mrs. K. V. Hlavac, Czechoslova­
kian refugees. The Hlavacs are 
at the head of the Missionary 
Christian Fellowship — World- 
Wide, and have missionary inter­
ests in Africa, Yugoslavia and 
Cyprus. They' are world travel­
lers and have made their home 
in Vancouver since coming to 
Canada. They left their native 
land following the German occu- 
<®iatiori of Czechoslovakia during 
World War H,
. The Home is to be carried on 
in much the same manner as it 
has been operated. It will be a
Okanagan Red Cross blood do- 
to Weed, Calif., together with di-|nor groups held their semi-an- 
rectors from every city and vil- nual meeting at Kelowna Satur-
lage of Highway 97 will be nam­
ed.
The convention was brought to 
a close by a humorous, yet fac­
tual, address on British Colum­
bia’s growth during the last 100 
years.
Speaker was Willard E. Ire­
land of Victoria, provincial lib­
rarian and archivist.
Earlier, tribute was paid to the 
long-time secretary, R. G. Ruth­
erford, who was largely respon­
sible for keeping the organiza­
tion together during the doldrum 
days prior to 1948.
OCTA was formed 26 years 
ago.
Kelowna’s noted Kinnctte choir, 
under the leadership of Mrs. P. 
R. Hill, once again "scored.” 
Planners for the 1959 conven­
tion, to be hold in Yakima. 
Wash., are already making ar­
rangements for the musical ag­
gregation to appear in the Amor
can city.
day.
J. MacPhail, vice-president of 
the Red Cross in charge of pub­
licity chaired the meeting which 
followed luncheon In the Royal 
Ann Hotel,
—  TO FACE TRIAL
Walter Nevaeshonoff, believed 
to be of Oliver, was arrested by 
RCMP Saturday afternoon in 
Penticton. Nevaeshonoff had beeni- 
sought in connection with several’ 
thefts and forgeries committed in- 
the Oliver-Penticton area. He' 
appears in Oliver Police Court - 
today. i
AL LOUGHEED
residence for Christian senior] Purchase price has not been 
citizens and is licensed under made public, 
the provincial department of wel- Original charter members of 
fare for 25 guests. There are 30 the Home have purchased the 
rooms and convenient space for Howard Milne residence at West 
23 older people. Summerland and have moved into
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Martin, it. They are Miss Florence Tay- 
formerly of Penticton, have been jor, Miss Leila Weese, Miss Vio: 
engaged as manager and matron, hgt Harris, Miss Frances Wesley, 
and are in residence now. Mrs. and Miss Celia Huska, Lottie 
Hlavac is here and Mr. Hlavac k^arren and John Carson, former 
is expected soon. Mr. Martin has residents at the Home, live with 
been a business man and his wife | them, 
has had experience in institu­
tional housekeeping. A houseman-, . . „ .
Other staff members will be
"Morton Hall,” named after a
BOARD o r TRADE GETS DOWN 
TO FALL-WINTER PROGRAM
Penticton Board of Trade gets back to business on Thurs­
day. September 11 with a full program of activity.
Guest speaker at the meeting will be newspaper columnist 
Elmore Philpott. His subject — "What Chance For Peace.” 
Other topics for general discussion will include 1958 tourist 
business, conventions and winter business. The winter employ­
ment situation ivill also be discussed following a report from 
the new committee organized to tackle the problem.
Apple deficiency payments and the possibility of the board 
helping further, and the preparation of a brief to present to the 
royal commission on education will also be discussed.
Meeting time is 6 p.m. with a social half hour in the Hotel 
Prince Charles prior to the 6:30 dinner.
$125 Fine ioi 
Impaired Driver
Felix Sqimkin, 19, of Keremeos, 
pleaded guilty to charges of im­
paired driving and driving with­
out an operator’s licence and was 
fined a total of 5125 and costs 
by Magistrate H. J. Jennings in 
Penticton Police Court this morn­
ing.
The charge arose from a 
routine police check Saturday 
evening near Skaha Lake in Pen­
ticton.
It was unanimously agreed to 
continue the bi-annual blood do­
nor competition on a per pint 
basis. Kelowna, Vernon and Pen­
ticton compete for tlie shield at 
each blood clinic with Penticton 
the present holders.
T h o s e  attending Saturday’s 
meeting were: J. MacPhail; Mrs. 
Gwen Stirling chairman blond 
donor clinics; Anne Fitzgerald. 
Kelowna registrar: Kathleen Pat­
terson, Kelowna publicity chair­
man; R. H. Ducharme, Vernon 
publicity chairman, and John Mc- 
Kergow, Vernon co-chairman.
A1 Ante, chairman of the Pen 
ticton ciinic, Mrs. T. D. 0. Dug­
gan, chairman of the Winfield 
clinic and Mrs. Doreen White, 
Oliver chairman, were also pres­
ent.
Next meeting of the group will 
be held prior to tiie spring clinic.
Phone Us f o r ’ 
Take-O ut Orders 
To Dine W ith  
Pleasure . . .
Just D ine W ith  
U s ! .
r.unch iTith the elrle, 
dinner with the fam­
ily. after - theater 
snack, onr tasty food 
makes every meal an 
Dcraslon, Moderato 
prices,




S K A H A  LAKE R O A D
SAFEWAY’S
The Mountain View Home, built
s
ded as required.
Guests will be accepted from 
anywhere in British Columbia. prominent Baptist woman, Ruth Morton. It served this purpose 
until the college closed its doors 
in 1915 when the First World
Dual Role of CD 
Group Outlined
"Since tlie daWn of history.
M o n d a y , S e p tem b e r 8 ,1958  THE P E N T IC T O N  HERALD
Masonic Lodge to 
Purchase Church
War made such inroads into its mankind
+Haf if  \x7flQ fn rppd  to  1 cIrtis, trihfiSj cornm u*
Giant’s Head where the building If you fhmk back to the early 
stands, gets its name from the settlers with their stoelmdes, 
institution. The other college Uorts, vigilantes, wagon tram cir- 
hifiiHincr “Ritchie Hall” burned cles at sundown, you can see 
? 1Q41 "  that community co-operation hasto the ground m 1941, V always existed in man’s battle
• In'1931 the tWo buildings were of survival. This ancient tradition 
purchased by a charitable organ- is carried down today by your 
ization known as "The Home for Civil Defence organizaiion,” stat- 
the Friendless,” a group formed ed Civil Defence co-ordinator E. 
in Winnipeg many years prev- C. Tennant of Naramata, in ex- 
.iously. The. spiritual teaching of plaining the dual role of his or- 
•The Lakeside ing for use by the Masons, the institution was under the ganization in peace and war.
Order of the Eastern Star, andU^^ ^  h . Pike, an ordained “The same type of survival 
other interested groups. It is ® x - m i n i s t e r .  Following services are just as essential in 
pected that the Summerland pjjje's death, his widow and peace time as they would be in 
branch of the Okanagan Bmon .j,̂ ’ carried on the institution Uyar time emergencies. Help and
SUMMERLAND
Church is to be purchased by 
the Summerland Masonic Lodge 
to be used as a Masonic Hall.
This was approved at a meet- . j  ........ -
ing of the session of the United j library will be earned on in the present time.
Church last week and a recom- former church as it is now. 
mendation to this effect is to be The area surrounding the build- 
forwarded to the Okanagan pres- |„g jjg cleaned up and park- 
bytery for its formal approval. jy,g space made available.
Plans are to renovate the build-1 Finance committee in charge]
of the transaction arc F. E. At- 
Ikinson, chairman; S. A. Mac- 
I Donald and E. R. Butler. Dur­
ing Mr. Atkinson’s absence in 
i Europe during the next two | 
months, his place on the com­










aid for casualties from fire, flood, 
tornado, explosion or earthquake 
is an ever present need.
Today with the threat of nu­
clear warfare, we have in Can­
ada an organization known as 
Civil Defence. It is basically a 
volunteer group of citizens whose 
job it is to be prepared for na­
tural disaster as well as disas­
ter caused by enemy attack. 
Personnel already enrolled in
Industrials
Abitibi . . .
Saturday, Scpiembor 13 has civil Defence include the police, 
been named the big day for Oil- with volunteer auxiliaries to
, _i n. " n 1 ... „™.,iver souare dancers, maintain law and order, and thePrice The Masonic Order meets now squmc ua i services, with their volun-
33 in a hall over Holmes and Wade The dnnee, first of the fall sea-Lggj.g .̂,5 additional haz-
Algoma ..............................  321i Hardware store at West Sum- son, will bo in the form of ««Urds in time of disaster.
Aluminium.........................  28',^ merland. The church building Hawaiian party. Bill French will citizens trained as wardens
A ^  steel ........................ 23 willaffordgoodaccommodation. be in charge of m’oceedlngs. information and
Rank of Montreal ............  48 It has a large WQll-llghtcd aud - special prizes will bo awarded jgajjcrship for the people. The
.............. 4234 torium on the main floor with [or costumes. All food served of casualties is a paramount
n  r  ’vnVnVt.........................  12% two other smaller rooms. There Lyjii be prepared South Sea style, requirement in all emergencies
BC P ^ r  ..........  42>/a a full size busoment and a  ̂ F re n c h ’s and the health scrviccs-trained
“ f S m m lr e ; ': : : : : : :  5?
of community health.
Other specially trained person 
nel include rescue workers for 
removing people trapped in build­
ings damaged by blast, fire 
flood, earthquake and other na­
tural phenomena.
The population must be kept in 
order to minimize fear and shock 
reaction. This work is under­
taken by information services.
In order to keep the public util­
ities such as electricity, gas, wa­
ter and sewers operating, special 
forces trained in engineering 
have an important role to play 
while food, shelter and aid to the 
homeless are services provided 
by welfare workers. The trans­
portation section is responsible 
for the movement of all of these 
services, plus the planning for 
the orderly evacuation of the 
population.
All of these types of services 
arid skills are found in any com­
munity and provide the basis for 
mutual aid ’ between one person 
and another. Only Civil Defence 
can band these valuable and skill­
ed workers together in a  cohesive 
and operating unit. When this is 
accomplished. Civil Ilefence is 
ready to meet disaster, man­
made or from n?itural causes
OK Falls to 
Vote on Need 
For Chlorinator
A special meeting of Okanagan 
Falls ratepayers will be held in 
the OK Falls community hall on 
Friday, September 12. Meeting 
time is 7:30 p.m.
Guest speaker for the meeting 
which includes all ratepayers in 
the Okanagan Falls Irrigation Di­
strict, will be Dr. D. Clark head 
of the South Okanagan Health 
Unit.
Dr. Clark will talk on the 
amount of pollution presently be­
ing found in surrounding waiter 
supplies following which the 
ratepayers will vote on the need 





Phono your carrier first. Then 
if  your Herald is net deliver­
ed by 7:00 p.m. fust phone
VET’S TAXI 
4111
and a copy w ill be dispatch- 
od to you at once . . This 
special delivery service Is 
available nightly between 




Skilled mechanics g ive you the very finest in  
autom otive repairs
JEFFREY & LANG MOTORS
LIMITED
198 Winnipeg'St. Phone 5631
G E T  A H E A D  W IT H  A
B I L L  C L E A N - U P
p p n  .............. 271!i 1 T'hc church has played an inv
vr ”x," Q ”  * * . .  20'G porlnnt part in Summerland. It
Cnnn-pnm “ ” ’ ‘ bullt In 1909, forly-ninc years
‘ n i S H e s . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - n t l  « R 0.  b y  B a p t i s t  ( l o n o m l m i -
S i  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  w i i  t l o n .  . S e r v i c e s  w o r e  h e l d  i n  I t  b y
w l r . ? '  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I d  I  t h e  B i i p t l s l s  u n t i l  l O ’J l i .  A t  t h a t
Dorn, .    nn;,; time 011 o.xchango of properly
P a m n u s  n a . t e i s  . . . . . .   *  W a s  m a d e  b e t w e e n  t h e m  a n d  t h e
CiiTal liOkcs Paper ......... 36
Home Oil "A” ............... .. 19’u
Iml, Acceptance ...............  38’,«
Ini, Nickel ........................
Massey • Harris ...............  9%




Steel of Can. 
Anglo - Newf. 
Cons. Paper 











Unllcd Church, The latter con 
grcgalion worshipped In t h e 
Lakeside Church uni 11 Ihc upper 
and lower town groups amalga- 
mated a few years ago to form 
Summoi’land Unlied C h u r c li 
which holds services at West 
Summerland.
from other parts of B,C,, thcl 
Slate of Washington and Alberta.
Square dancers throughout the 
district, are invited to try their 




Union Gas ........................  18
Mines Price
fiunnar ................. 18
Sherrilt ..............................  4.1)0
Sloop Rock ........................
Cowiclian Cop.........................68
Grandiic  .........................  1-60
Pacific Nickel ........................31
Quaisjno .........................  23




Cal, Kd, . . I . I » 29’,a
Cen, DqlRio .......... 8.80
F(, St, John ...................  3,00
Pac, Pole .18.50
United Oil .........................  2,16
Van Tor ............................. -1.28
MiHcellaneoiiiii Priee
Alherla Disi.........................1.85
Can Collerios ....................  5.23
Cap. Ksiales ................   7.00
In. Nat; Oas . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7.25







Peter Beulah, n IJBC sludenl 
In civil englnoci’lng, has received 
word that ho has boon awarded 
a $250 scholarship given by Ihc
Peachl'd Shows 
Drop oi Eight 
School Pupils
Enrolment at the Pcachland 
Elementary School to date num­
bers 105 pupils, with* 16 in Grade 
1,; 17 in Grade 2; 13 In Grade 3; 
14 in Grade 4; 27 in Grade 5 
and 18 In Grade 6,
There is a drop of eight pupils 
sinco last term, in spite of the 
fact that Ihcro are several now 
families In the district. Of the 
sixteen enrolled from the new 
ramlllcs. n  are In Grades 2 to 
6 and 5 In Grade 1. Three of 
those families have come from 
Alborln; one from California, one 
fr
Civic Employees 
May Go on Strike 
In Toronto Area
TORONTO (CP)—The 1,500,0001 
residents of Metropolitan Toronto], 
face the prospect of a strike a 
week from today which would af­
fect water, sewage disposal, 
street cleaning and garbage col­
lection services.
Board of control was to hold 
an emergency meeting today and 
• he civic employees union has no­
tified the board it will be avail­
able "should they wish to gel 
down to brass tacks and renego­
tiate."
Cliff Hcale, union business 
agent, said 1,500 members of the 
3,500 - member local yesterday 
voted to reject controversial man­
agement - rights clauses a n d  
agreed to strike Sept. 15,
LOAN!
^  P a y  leftover  seasonal bilta  
and red u ce h igh  m o n th ly -p a y ­
m en ts w ith  a prom pt loan' here^
W e l ik e  to  say  “Yes!" w hen  you  
ask for a loan. P h on e for your
loan  in  o n e  v is it, or com e in . __
Loans up to $2500 or more— 30 months to repay on loans over $500 
Your loan can be life -in s u red  at Beneficial
221 MAIN STREET, 2nd Floor, PENTICTON 
Phone: 3003 • Ask for the YES MANager
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT— PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS
BENEFICIAL FINANCE CO. B i n i i
or CANADA
v'lOR.Mtnr,;P[R.10'MAl fl;NANCI ',C.O .
The cnmplollon of the *-**'̂ ° Finning Tractor Company.
O kanagan Bridge at Kelowna will ] Mr. Boulali and his wife, Ihc 
sllmulnlo lourlst travel through former Miss Francos AtkinsonT W iShounds, claimed illiam Lpo summer In Summerland nt 
Buggo, director of Washington iio,ne of Mrs. Beulah’s pnr-
Grnvosldo service for William 
Edgar Rlnos, who died In Van­
couver September 3 nt the age of 
83, was hold in the Anglican! 
Cemetery in West Summerland 
nt 1;15 p.m,, yostordny, with 
Rev, W, F, Bashe official Ing. 
Penticton Funeral Chapel was In 
charge of arrangements. The de­
ceased Is survived by one son, 
Charles Creighton of QucsncI, 
B.C,; two daughter,s, Mrs, Doris 
Featherstone of Vancouver and 
Mrs. Gertrude Silk of Couiionoy, 
B.C.




OLIVLH -  Carl Bolw'lh, Van­
couver, pleaded guilty .Saturday 
In a charge of settling n fire In 
a closed area without first ob­
taining a forest service permit 
and was fined $25 and costs by 
Mngistralc J. II. Mitchell.
Ho told the Okanagan -Cari­
boo Trail Association the Cana­
dian section of Highway 97 has 
improved so much that Washing­
ton is lu’ossod to Ihc maximum 
to keep up with the B.C, pro­
gram.
Ho predicted Illgliwny 97 would 
ovonUmlly become the most Im 
porlnnt highway system in North 
America.
The ns.HociaUon's vellring presi­
dent, Ben W, Fanning of Bond, 
Ore,, said traffic over Hlglnvay 
97 showed an Increase of 11,353 
cars during May, Juno and July, 
compared with the same months 
lust year,
Mr. Fanning said n rcsolu- 
lion a.sklng for a highway from 
Argentina to Ala.ska tvas passed 
at the annual economic confer­
ence of the Organization of Am­
erican Stales nt Buenos Aires.
onis, Reeve and Mrs, P. E. At 
klnson.
Mr, Beulah has been working 
ns a surveyor In the Pontlclon 
Summerland district during the 
holidays. Following his graduu 
tlon in engineering, ho plans to 
qualify ns a B.C. land surveyor.
Vernon Girl 
Drowns in Lake
VERNON (CP)-A 13-yenr-nk' 
girl drowned Sunday in Okana­
gan Lake near here.
Her name was not released by 
police and her body had not been 
recovered.
The girl was ntlomptlng to 
swim to shore from a raft when 
she apparently panicked a n 
Bank, police said. Members of her 
family on the shore were unab*
to save her as none could swim, donors.
om OUnvva and one from Brit­
annia Beach.
Mrs. Phil Luclor Is loaclilng 
Grade One and part of Grade 
wo.
Mrs. Lloyd Bnwden leaclios 
Grades Two and Three, while 
Mrs. Tod Boot is leaching Grades 
'’our and part of Five. Mr. Dnv- 
cl Pritchard, the principle, has 
part of Grade Five and Grade 
Six. The throe latter teachers are 
now to the district this year.
Blood Drive 
Set lor Oct. 3 
In Summerland
SUMMERLAND -  N. 0. Solly 
will convene the Tied Cross Blocs 
Donor Clinic scheduled for Oct. 
3 In Summerland.
Mr. Solly is replacing J. Y. 
Towgood ns convener. Mr. Tow- 
good has been responsible for the 
clinic for a number of years, 
Summerland has done well In 
the number of pints of blood col- 
leclod and for several years past 
has over-reached the objective, 
Tlie Klwanls club will carry on 
a telephone canvas to obtain
U.S. Coast Guard 
Sinks Burning Boat
HALIFAX (CP) — A United 
States Const Guard cutter shelled 
and sank a burning Portuguese 
fishing boat in the Atlantic today 
after rescuing 40 crew members, 
RCAF search and rescue liond- 
qunrlcrs said Hie culler Spencer 
sank the Ana Marla to [iroveni 
its becoming a menace to nnvlgn- 
tlon 200 miles southeast of Capo 
Race, Nfld.
The crow of (he 13l-fool*long, 
85-yonr-old boat was oarllor taken 
aboard the Spencer. Tlioro was 
no explanation for Ihc fire aboard 
the Ixiat but she had developed a 






Form •  Team and Slfln Up Early, ilka t»
•orvo you th li loiiion ond rlflht now i i  tbo Hmo 
to gel’ your anlry In for laagua play. Roiarva-* 
tioni ara going fa il, lo aef now,
9  Mixed Laaguea •  Man'a Leaguai 
•  Wemen'a Laaguai
BOWL-A-MOR





Standard Furnace Oil with exetusivs 
Detergent-Action Therm isol keeps 
your burnor system clean for low-cost, 
efficient operation. And, because It’s 
specially refined for furnaces, you got 
more boat fo r  your money. Your 
host buy fo r circulating heaters is 
Standard Stove Oil.
Start our automatic
"ke o p 'fille d " service 
now and end fuel or­
dering for the rest of 
the season.
For promp4 SwiSCV&Kinll service/ coff
RON AN D  RAY CARTER 
797  Eckhardt Ave. W . 
Penticton Tel. 5686
{ len firitfK
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With Balanced Thinking 
Problems Can be Solved
The “come le t us reason to g e th e r’' 
suggestion by  responsib le  governm ent 
officials in V ic to ria  to  labo r leaders  in 
the  province b rings us th e  first hope­
ful sign on our labo r fro n t fo r m any 
yeai’s. I t  has been  long overdue.
R arely  has a province su ffered  so 
m uch as B.C. has du rin g  th e  past 
m onths of w ran elin g s, negotiations and 
strikes. I t  is d ifficu lt to see how  we 
could progre.ss a t all w hile so m any 
sections of our lab o r force w ere tied 
up bv disr)utes.
John  V. C lyne. now chairm an of 
the  M acM illan and  Blodel lum ber com­
pany and fo rm erly  top troub le-shooter 
in m any a lab o r dispute, has some 
clear though ts  on th e  p resen t u n res t 
th roughou t the  province. Though his 
rem arks w ere  passed as long ago as 
F eb ru a ry  of th is  year, they  s till bear 
rep eating  and  study.
Said M r. C lvne w hen addressing  
the  V ancouver B oard  of T rade;
“The tim es dem and  u n d erstand ing  
on th e  p a r t of governm ent, th e y  de­
m and en te rp rise , resourcefu lness, cour­
age and rea lism  from  em ployers and  
th ey  dem and of lab o r leaders  bo th  
economic rea lism  and  the  courage to  
give w ise and  p ru d e n t leadersh ip  to  
unionized labor.
“I am  serious w hen  I say  th a t of 
a ll these  du ties th e  h a rd est ta sk  faces 
union  leaders  an d  I sym path ize  w ith  
them  on th is  p rob lem . T hey  m u st come 
to act upon  th e  rea liza tio n  th a t  te llin g
th e ir  m em bers w h a t they  w a n t to h e a r  
is no t the  fu ll m easure  of successful 
or responsib le  leadersh ip  today— th a t  
ho ld ing  th e ir  jobs is no t a m ore  v ita l 
responsib ility  th an  p ro tec ting  m em bers 
from  pric ing  them selves ou t of th e ir  
jobs— th a t th e  political aim s of those 
w ho w ould  destro y  free e n te rp rise  a re  
no t th e  aim s of the  g rea t m a jo rity  of 
people in B.C. and  hold no prom ise of 
prostoerily fo r union m em bers in th is 
w o rld -trad in g  province.
“May I conclude by saying, as I 
did a t the  o u tse t of th is  ta lk , th a t  I 
am  not in d espa ir about th e  outlook 
fo r B ritish  C olum bia, its in d ustries , its 
lab o r and its ab ility  to go on com pet­
ing  in  w orld  m arkets. M y confidence is 
based  on an ab id ing  fa ith  in th e  ju d g ­
m en t of th e  average  c itizen  w hen  he 
know s the  tru th . T here is a w holesom e 
in s tin c t fo r su rv iv a l th a t  has b ro u g h t 
people of B ritish  C olum bia th ro u g h  
m an y  a crisis. B ritish  C olum bians h ave  
th is  in stinc t and the  essen tia l q u a lity  
of good sense. A ll th ey  need  is good 
lead ersh ip  to  m ake it e ffec tu a l.”
I f  ou r lab o r leaders and  o u r in d u st­
r ia l heads can  approach  th e  suggested  
conferences in  V ictoria  w ith  these  
th o u g h ts  in  m ind , then  th e re  is indeed  
hope th a t th e  p rovince m ay  y e t e n te r  
its  m ost p rogressive period ,. If, how ­
ever, old though ts , old a rg u m en ts  and  
o u td a ted  th in k in g  hold  th e  stage, w e 
fee l a fra id  th a t  th e  op tim ism  of M r. 
C lyne w ill p rove  false.
KMWajyl
SUMMIT  





O m W fl REPORT
Nations to Air 
Trade Problems
i .  By PATRICK NICUULSON
Special Correspondent to the Herald
When the Commonwealth Econ- expand our trade, not divert it,
Z
W g^reRN R etA Y
1 %AM (iM JAM® oiPFieuurŷ
THE TRACK MEET SEASON
TALK OF THE VALLEY
McPhee Report Will 
Be Ready This Month
Dean McPhee was telling us to keep up the finger-nail biting No, we won’t say how it ends.
Why Fight the Facts?
The H ea lth  L eague of C anada calls 
a tten tio n  to  an  ex ce llen t a rtic le  on 
fluoridation  in  a rifcent ed ition  pf T he 
F inancia l Post. ■
The fu ll page a rtic le  en titled  “F lu ­
oridation: W hy F ig h t The F a c ts? ” w as 
w ritten  by  th e  P o st Science E d ito r 
L eonard  B ertin , illu s tra te d  w ith  a  
d raw ing  of a to o th  in  cross-section.
The fo llow ing fac ts  a re  especially  
m entioned  in a panel; 80 p e r cen t of 
all ch ild ren  in  C anada have  decayed  
teeth , before  th e y  a tten d  k in d e rg a rten .
This fig u re  is 65 p e r  cent low er in  
those areas w h e re  fluorides a re  n a tu r ­
a lly  p re sen t in d rin k in g  w a te r supplies, 
or w here  th e  n a tu ra l percen tage  has 
been increased  to about one p a r t  p e r  
m illion.
F luo rine  is an essen tial co n stitu en t 
of h ea lth y  tooth  enam el.
A rtific ia l fluo ridation  is th e  only  
p rac tica l w ay of supp ly ing  deficiencies 
of fluoride to la rg e  population  groups.
P a in tin g  of ind iv idual tee th  is bo th  
expensive and less effective.
A p art from  evidence availab le  
from  com m unities th a t have alw ays 
had n a tu ra lly  fluo ridated  d rin k in g  
w a te r supplies, m any com m unities 
have used a rtific ia l fluo ridation  for 12 
years or m ore.
No o ther public  health  m easure has
Saturday that his report on the 
fruit industry will be published 
towards the end of this month.
Seems a long time since he was 
appointed to do the job, but we 
guess he has good reasons for 
such a delay in publication. All 
we can hope is that the report 
hasn’t taken so long that the 
problems once faced no longer 
exist,
Mr. McPhee wouldn’t comment 
on any of his findings, which is 
quite understandable. Just have
till month end.
SUSPENSEFUL. VERTIGO
If you like your movies to con­
fuse, bewilder, and keep you 
right on the edge of your seat in 
anguished frustration, go and see 
Alfred Hitchcock’s "Vertigo” at 
the Capitol.
It’s one of the old maestro’s 
best with the final climax leav­
ing you wondering what happens 
after "The End” flashes on the 
screen.
h a d  such a  w ide  background  on w hich  
to  judge it d u rin g  the  in itia l stages 
of app lication .
, The re su lts  have  alw ays b een  good.
The w r ite r  m entions th e  m an y  o r­
gan izations supporting  flu o rid a tio n  of 
w a te r , in c lu d in g  a s ta tem e n t of T he 
W orld  H ea lth  O rgan ization  an d  he  
asks: “W hen th e  facts a re  so obvious, 
w h y  should  th e re  be an y  d ifficu lty?  
W hy you m av  ask is F lu o rid a tio n  no t 
u n iv e rsa l in  C anada?” M r. B e rtin  con­
tinues, “P a r t  of th e  reason , b o th  h e re  
an d  in th e  USA, is th a t  th e re  is no 
b e tte r , eas ie r w ay  to secure  th e  p ub ­
lic  eye, po litica lly , th a n  b y  opposing 
h ea lth  m easu res about w hich  th e re  m ay 
be in some neoples m inds, a shadow  of 
doubt. A n o th er reason is, th a t  th e re  is 
b ig  m oney to  be m ade ou t of th is  so rt 
of th ing  by  w rite rs  and  b roadcaste rs, 
w ho  a re  p repared- to ta k e  a d iffe ren t 
lin e  and s tan d  by it w h e th e r  o r not 
th ey  believe  in it o r know  an y th in g  
ab o u t it.”
The a rtic le  concludes th a t  flu o rid a ­
tion  is safe and  th a t it  w ould  tak e  600 
tons of any  fluoride com pound to poison 
th e  population  of say T oron to  by  such 
m ethod.
This is ,300 tim es th e  am o u n t re ­
qu ired  for da ily  consum ption.
British Recall
Battle for Quebec
Would be Culture’ Censors
W hen critics of our society speak 
of “m edia of m ass com m unication” in 
a forbidding voice, th ey  u sually  m ean 
television and th e  press. A BBC dlscu.s- 
slon th is w eek on the  influence of 
these th ings on preisent-dny cu ltu re  led 
to a good deal of ta lk  about “ co rru p ­
tion” and the  “ex p lo ita tio n ” of inno­
cen t audiences by ad v ertise rs  lu rin g  
thorn on to consum ption  w ith  th e  pois­
onous b a it of soap opera o r skiffle, 
cheese-cake or crim e reports. This so rt 
of accusation is fa r from  new. M atthew  
A rnold  coined th e  te rm  “ p h ilis tin e” 
long before  A lfred  H arm sw orth  in ­
vented  “ p o p u la r” jou rnalism . E liza­
bethan  p u ritan s  regarded  Shakespeare  
and his follows ns sham eless panders  
to base p o p u la r appetites. The prc.sont 
atl/Tck on prc.'i.s .and television com es 
p rin c ipa lly  from  those people who, in 
th e  th ir tie s , th o u g h t of th e  fu tu re  W ei- 
f/ire .State a.s being accom panied bv a 
.splendid blossom ing of w o rk in g -c la s s
cu ltu re . T his has not happened , and  It 
is m uch sim p le r to b lam e it on cap ita l­
ist ad v ertisin g  in te rests  th a n  to  ad m it 
to  being in accu ra te  p rophets. B u t th e re  
is also an unspoken assum ption  m ade 
by those critics: the assum ption  th a t 
ma.ss audiences a re  com posed of people 
w ho do no t know  w hat th ey  w an t and 
w ould bo fa r  b e tte r  off if th ey  allow ed 
th e  in te llec tu a ls  to choose th e ir  e n te r ­
ta in m en t for them . In fact, th e re  is no 
evidence th a t adu lts  a re  be ing  m uch 
harm ed  by  exposure to  telev ision  or 
the  press. On the  co n tra ry , th e  g row ­
ing m ark e t for serious paper-backed  
books and th e  increasing  aud ience  for 
clas.sicnl m usic show th a t o u r c u ltu ra l 
.situation Is no t ,so despera te . B u t oven 
if the  infliionco of m odern  p u b lic ity  
w ere  proved to  be som etim es h arm fu l, 
th e  doctrine  of p ro tec ting  th e  audiences 
from  them selves is dub ious in  th e  ex ­
trem e.
— T he M anchester G uard ian ,
By M. McINTYRE HOOD 
Special London (England) 
Correspondent for The Herald
LONDON — A battle which 
changed the whole course of 
Canadian history, and changed it 
from a French Colony to a Brit­
ish Dominion, is being remem­
bered in ceremonies to be held 
next week by the Royal Sussex 
Regiment at its barracks in 
Chichester.
It was on September 13, 1759, 
that the battle took place on the 
Plains of Abraham at Quebec, 
and the British 35th Regiment of 
Foot fought and defeated the 
Roussillon Regiment of the 
Tronch Army. Oii that day the 
Trench soldiers wore, in their, 
leaddress, the white plume of 
Navarre. The British fought so 
gallantly, and were so well dis­
ciplined in winning their battle, 
that the white plume was there­
after incorporated in the badge 
of the regiment.
Today, the old 3.5th Regiment 
of Fool Is perpetuated in the 
Royal Sussex Regiment, and still 
the white plume of Navarre is a 
part of the regimental badge.
Next week, the Royal Sussex 
will celebrate “Quebec Day” 
with an open day at its Chich­
ester Barracks from 2:00 p.m. 
onwards. It will be quite n celo- 
brntion. more than an open day, 
with all tlic fun of the fair. For 
tlie children there will be sports, 
sldesliowH and a Punch and Judy 
show.
For the adults, there will he 
filiootIng (!om|)etltlons, a display
Claims Gov't did 
Nearly Nothing ior 
Common Citizens
MONTREAL (CP)-Hazon Ar- 
gue, parliamentary lender of the 
CCF party, says the Progressive 
Conservative g o v e r n  ment <lld 
"nearly nothing" for the common 
citizen in the last session of Par 
llnmoni p r o r o g u e d  Saturday 
night.
'But It (tite government) didn't 
forget its friends llto financiers 
wltli its Canada conversion loan,” 
ho told some ICO members of the 
.Social Domoerntio parly of Quo 
bee (CCF) nt an educational con- 
foronco hero this wookond, 
lie 0 0 n d c m n 0 d the United 
States threat of inicrvenllon in 
the dispute between Rod Chinn 
nnd Nntlonnllst Chinn over the is­
lands of Quomoy nnd Mntsu; now 
in Nnllonnllst bonds,
"I nm Just us nntl-CommimlKl 
as other Canadians,” he said, 
'but to my way of thinking a 
permanent menace to pence ex­
ists at presonl with the name 
Foster Dulles.
"We will not be tranquil ns long 
ns he occupies Ills post (of U,S, 
sinto set'i'cinry) nnd ns long us
of regimental silver and a cricket 
match between a regimental team 
and the Royal Sussex Field Regi­
ment, Royal Artillery. The Roy­
al Military Band of the Dutch 
Grenadier Guards will be on hand 
to provide music for the occa­
sion, This world-famous band 
was formed in 1829, and during 
the recent Royal Visit to Holland 
played on all official occasions.
But beforethe public celebra 
tion starts, there will be a par 
ade of the Old Comrades of the 
regiment followed by a drum­
head service and a color cere' 
mony. In the evening the Dutch 
band will play for the "Beating 
the Retreat" and the salute will 
be taken by the Colonel of the 
Regiment, General Sir Lashmer 
Whistler.
Thus the Royal Sussex Regi­
ment will recapture, for the 
present generation, the spirit of 
tlie old 35th Regiment of Foot 
which helped to make Canada 
British.
but we’ll bet even money it s'ur 
prises you.
BUSY WEEKEND 
Dave Pugh, MP for Okanagan- 
Boundary, had a busy weekend 
on returning to Oliver from du­
ties in Ottawa,
On Saturday Dave was a proud 
onlooker while his three young­
est children, Allison, Donald and 
Roger were christened at St. 
Edward’s Anglican Church.
The Rt. Rev. F. Stanford was 
the officiating clergyman with 
the ceremony taking place at four 
o’clock Saturday afternoon.
JUST WONDERING
Quite naturally we’ve been won­
dering , how you liked our first 
feature page in Saturday’s issue.
If you have any comments or 
suggestions a letter or a phone 
call will be welcomed by the edi­
torial staff. And you might keep 
your eyes open for worthwhile 
feature stories for us. Any ideas 
will help us maintain a good page 
of reading for future weekends.
NEW POST OFFICE
Keremeos is pointing proudly 
to its new hang up-to-date post 
office building. The staff moved 
into the new air conditioned sur­
roundings last week. Located at 
the south end of the J. H. Ritchie 
block the new office has all the 
latest equipment to make it a 
pleasant place to work or buy a 
stamp.
THANKS FROM BCFGA 
A note from the BCFGA thank' 
ing the Herald for 'its news cov­
erage and editorial support of the 
fruit industry's efforts to obtain 
federal government price sup 
port" makes us feel good. It was 
a worthwhile cause, the kind we 
like to be able to support.
omic Conference opens in Mont­
real next Monday, it will already 
have achieved fame on one score.
It will be the most carefully pre­
pared and pre-planned meeting 
ever held betwen representatives 
of the governments of the sister 
nations forming the Common­
wealth.
Months of intensive explora­
tion, discussion and communica­
tion have gone into setting the 
stage, or more accurately- devis­
ing the agenda, for this meeting. 
Here in Ottawa these prepara­
tions have been carried on at an 
exceptionally high level, with 
Trade Minister Gordon Churchill 
and Finance Minister. Donald 
Fleming summoning their depart­
mental officials regularly every 
\Vednesday evening, after Par­
liament has finished its work for 
the day, to meetings of the spe­
cial Commonwealth Conference 
Committee.
"The collective wisdom of the 
conference will produce some' 
thing worthwhile and substan 
lial,” Hon. Gordon Churchill told 
us, more in a tone of genuine be 
lief than of mere pious hope.
In 1932, a Conservative govern­
ment in Ottawa invited represen­
tatives of Commonwealth coun­
tries to a trade conference here. 
That meeting produced the bene­
ficial and still observed prefer­
ential system of tariffs.
This year, the drive to increase 
trading relations within the Com­
monwealth will have a much 
wider framework.
“There are today more means 
of facilitating trade than there 
used to be, and there is now a 
wider diversification of Common­
wealth trading interests than 
there were in 1932,” a senior of­
ficial working on the conference 
plans told me.
Canada’s main emphasis will 
continue to be a determined at­
tempt to spread our trade over 
a wider and hence a safer base. 
At present we buy too much from 
the States, and we rely too heav­
ily on the States as a market for 
our exports.
Americans will buy from us 
when it suits them. It will never, 
in the foreseeable future, suit 
them to buy such primary com­
modities as our wheat and our 
fish. They don’t buy our cheese 
and our salmon. They are tak­
ing positive steps to exclude our 
oil and certain metals.
But there are other countries 
in the world who would buy our 
surplus production of these items 
tomorrow—if they had the dollars 
to pay for them.
In other words, if we were to 
buy some of our import require­
ments from some of those would- 
be buyers of our unsold surplus­
es, we would at once open up a 
market for ourselves by spending 
our dollars with them.
This is presumably what Prime 
Minister John Diefenbaker has 
always meant by his objective of 
reducing our imports from the 
States, and {placing those import 
orders elsewhere.
THE HEN OR THE EGG?
The Liberals have attacked the 
Prime Minister for what they as­
sert is a wrong-thinking policy 
of trade "diversion” : we should
they say. But how? Everyone 
would like to expand exports, but 
one must have money to buy. 
An essential prior step, if we 
wish to expand our exports to 
thê  s o f t currency countries, 
which means the Commonwealth 
and most of the western world 
and the free world, is to buy 
from those countries first. And 
can we afford to expand our im­
ports from other countries? No, . 
yve must change our buying hab­
its, or "divert” our purchases.
One obvious example being talk­
ed about here is our heavy im­
portation of citrus fruits. We buy 
these now from California and 
Florida. And what do California 
and Florida buy from us? Wheat? 
Apples? Fish? Cheese?
But if the West Indies were en­
couraged to develop their citrus 
production to meet our needs, we 
could buy a great part of our 
oranges and grapefruit and lem­
ons from them, and pay them 
good Canadian dollars too. They 
would then be able to afford to 
buy from us, using those same 
dollars, wheat and fish and other 
items whicli they badly need.
In these days of import quotas 
and tariffs and a convertible cur­
rency. international trade is a 
very complicated matter. But if 
our representatives can fight 
their way through the interna­
tional red tape at next week’s 
conference, our trade pattern 
may emerge, a year or two from 
now, in a very much healthier 
shape than today.
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Variety of Ailments 
Helped by New Drugs
By ll(irniHii N. BumleNen, M.D. rotlox both In the lungs and the
''I
Our regular monthly review of 
medical ndvnnccs this month con­
cerns now drugs designed to help 
persons ent and digest a greater 
variety of foods, get rid of 
coughs nnd combat tuberculosis. 
There also Is a new shampoo 
which eliminates head lice,
INSUFFICIENT Bn..B 
ProBIIngol is the liquid com* 
jiound aimed at helping from !,• 
000,000 to 3,000,000 persons wito 
linvc difficulty eating nnd digest* 
Ing fats, eggs, chocolate nnd 
similar foods boonuso they suffer 
from an Insufficient flow of bile 
from the gall bladder.
Certain Investigators say the 
dnig not only aids the digestion 
of these foods, it also allows the 
body to absorb vitamin B-12 nnd 
the fnt-soluble vitamins more of* 
flclently.
I'd like to explain that bllo Is 
p. body fluid which Is produced 
by tlio liver nnd stored In tlio 
gall bladder. It Is essontlnl In 
breaking down fats nnd aids In 
nhsorpUon of fnls nnd fnt-soluble 
vitamins nnd vitamins of the B 
group.
MORE EFFECTIVE 
The new cough medication is 
Tossnlon, Tlio manufacturers re­
port Hint it is two and one-linlf 
times ns offoclivc as codeine in 
clinical tests,
The drug Is Issued, by pre 
Rcrlption only, in the form of 
oral perles, soft round gelatin 
capsules which are swallowed 
whole. Tills permits Immediate 
velense of medicntlon nnd rnpld
brnin.
Thlobnn is the new oral anti* 
tuberculosis compound. Doctors 
report that activity of the drug 
Is "unique" and tliat the com­
pound nt low doses effected 
"fnvornblo clinngos,"
FURTHER STUDY PLANNED
It Is well tolerated by TB 
patients nnd a more extensive 
study of tlio drug is planned.
A Long Boncli, Cnllfornln, pub­
lic honltli official reports a new 
shampoo that Is cnpnblo of com­
pletely eliminating head lice with 
a single application.
In a test study of 47 clilldrcn, 
Dr. John Gardner reported, in a 
recent issue of "The Journal of 
Pediatrics," that a single sham­
poo obtained excellent results, 
eliminating nil lice nnd eggs from 
the hair of 83 per cent of the 
children.
One or two additional wash­
ing,s, he snid, elenred up the 
other eight cases.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
ll. M.: I have been gaining 
welglit Btendlly although X eat no 
more than before. I seem very 
tired, usually In the afternoons, 
nnd my hnlr is thinning,
Can you help mo?
Answer: From (he symptoms 
.voii describe you are probably 
suffering from n lack of thyroid 
secrctlfin, I would suggest' tliat 
you consult your physician.
Bennett Cerf...
M U
Bennett Corf has Inunchod « one-man war! He is 
fighting for more humor in our everyday lives. He 
claims, the world has forgotten how to laugh. The fa­
mous TV pniieliat has somo wonderful Ideas for getting 
more linpninoss out of life. Rond about them in tlie 
Star Weesly, ns Charles Dexter tolls tho interesting 
story of Bennett Corf’s campaign for humor.
Other features include tho 48 prize-winning recipes of 
the Star Weekly’a National Contcatj J, B. Priestley 
asks acidly, "Why Aren't Christiana Against S in?'; 
"A Plutocrat Toiira Russia"—tho hilnrioua adventure 
of a journnliat who toured behind tho Iron Curtain In 
a ehmilfoiir-flrivon limoiiHine. The Stnr Weekly is on 
sale now.
There is so much to hold your Interest in this week’s
In the .venr ending Mnrch 19.57 
Cnnndn paid out $397,000,000 In
, , , ,  , , . ......................... . Family Allowance or enough to
he holds tlio power ho has aljtrnnsmlsalon to the blond stream, buy 79,500,000 pairs of Infants
I present,’ The drug inhibits the cough I shoes,
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British style displays at Brussels reflects many 
of the newer trends in the autumn fashion world. 
The knee-length dress of British nylon shown by 
Patterson features the draped uncovered look
with the empire bodice accented by a large front 
bow. Hartnell’s slim model reaching to the floor 
is styled from ombre nylon chiffon and ornament­
ed with sequins dusting a back panel.
Highlighting the first fall meet­
ing of the Soroptimist Club held 
in the Hotel Prince Charles was 
the presence of the Western 
Canada regional governor, Mrs. 
Senior Major Frances Wagner, 
who is also matron of the Salva­
tion Army’s Booth Memorial 
Home for Children at Calgary. 
The distinguished club official 
addressed the well-attended meet­
ing based on the theme “Light 
from Many Lamps.”
President Mrs. Kenneth Daven­
port conducted the short business 
meeting when committees for 
the ensuing year were appointed.
Tentative plans were made for 
a fund-raising tea to be held at 
Valley View Lodge, Saturday, 
October 4, at which jams, pre­
serves and other merchandise 
will be sold.
The tea will follow a similar 
pattern to the one held last year 
when the lodge residents parti­
cipated in entertaining the guests.
Young Girl of Fourteen Has 
Problem With Cruel Stepmother
>«. ' ■'■'. I
B i a
f ' f f ^
Dear Mary Haworth: I hope
LET'S EAT
Many New Ways to 
Cook Broiler-Fryers
“The lowest-priced form of 
fine meat protein obtainable to­
day is the broiler-fryer,” ob­
served the Chef as he set down 
his shopping bag. “Regardez, 
Madame, these fine birds.
“No other meat is so versatile. 
Broiler - fryers cannot only be 
broiled or fried, but they are 
excellent when roasted, or as 
chicken cacciatore, or bakhuhn, 
or a  la Bresse, or in fricassees, 
^  or to simmer-boil for chicken 
salad as well as many other 
dishes.
TAKE NO CHANCES
“You know in advance the 
meat is of fine quality. You take 
no chances, because it comes 
from especially bred and fed 
chicken, scientifically raised and 
marketed.”
“Why did you buy six broiler- 
fryers today. Chef?” I interupt- 
ed.
“For, testing, Madame,” he re­
plied. ‘T thought it would be 
helpful to our readers to pass 
along from our test kitchen in- 
^  .ways for cooking
broiler - fryers, how to season 
them for flavor differentiations 




Miss Jean Bennest submitted 
a report on the new homemakers 
service being set up by the club 
in co-operation with the Central 
Vv̂ elfare Committee. The club is 
working with the welfare group 
to establish a “referral service” 
to be administered by the Sorop­
timist Club.
Through the Central Welfare 
Committee, funds are to be 
raised from donations received 
from various organizations, and 
there is now a proposal to have 
a tag day assigned towards the 
end of September to give the gen­
eral public an opportunity to con­
tribute to the fund. The Home- 
makers Service, when establish­
ed, will fill a gap in community 
services in Penticton, allowing 
where possible, temporary help 
to mothers and elderly people 
during periods of illness, with 
charges according to* ability to
you can help me with my prob­
lem—my stepmother. My mother 
died when I was 8 (I am now 
14), and my. daddy married 
again about a year later.
My stepmother was nice to me 
for about a year; then she really 
changed into a witch. She beat 
me over everything I  did wrong; 
made me do all the housework, 
never let me go anywhere or do 
anything.
Then, about a year ago, I got 
fed up and told my daddy about 
the way she treated me. He stop­
ped the beatings, but that was 
all. Now she gripes and .curses 
me and complains of the way 
do everything.
She never speaks to me in a 
normal tone; s h e  a l w a y s  
screams. She won’t let me bring 
any of my friends home; gets 
mad when I go to movies, parties, 
etc,, and even gets mad when I 
watch TV.
she asked, I said “No” in a nor­
mal tone. She walked over, slap­
ped me and said: “Don’t sass 
me, young lady, or I ’ll slap your 
teeth out.” She does that sort of 
thing all the time. She also gels 
unhappy when I go to church. 
She never goes herself but seems 
to think she’s the world’s best 
Christian.
She should be proud of me, for 
am attractive, popular, smart, 
religious, hard working a n d  
friendly. I never have got into 
trouble with the law; am vice- 
president of my Sunday School 
class and always stay in place no 
matter where we go. 1 can cook, 
sew, clean house, and I am going 
to take driving lessons this fall.
There is no reason for her be­
havior. I always try to obey and 
plea.se her. I just don’t know 
what to do. Any advice you can 
give me would be greatly appre­
ciated.
IS GIRL BAITING HER 
UNCONSCIOUSLY?
On the other hand, maybe you 
are likewise jealous of her, 
supposed intruder in your 
and, instinctively active, in subtiO^Jy^yl 
ways, getting her goat, r e v e m ^ n ^  
fully — causing her to 
back blindly. Maybe her rajgeal,'3;.%  ̂
aren’t quite as illogical as raey;", }m* 
seem on the surface. r'
any case, you “feel”
SAYS SHE’LL SLAP GIRL'S 
TEETH OCT
The other day, to a Q u e s t i o n 7hrprobiem, ' "which
A PROBLEM OF JEALOUSY?
Dear C. K .: You are Indeed a 
smart girl, to recognize the ser
In . . , . ,,
problem to be worse than .it is,'
For example, first >you say ; She 
never lets you go a n y w h e r e '/m  
do anything; but ia''.the; ,next,., B
breath you mention that she gete.\' 
mad when you go to chtirch/ mb  ̂
vies, parties, etc. F ro W ;^ lch ;tI i^  
gather you DO go 
To get on the bcamrqf;-ydeW^ 
understanding (1) of what’s^'gp•'pv'? 
ing on. and (2) how to dealTalrlyv^l^ 
and protect yourself, 1a^;|ltq|]^ j 
counsellor at the Family 
agency, in your city. Thi8;'Sei^*|®^ 
ice is professionally qualiflc^?|tt||| 
consult confidentially with'
ors who are ovcnvhelmedfl;^|| 
problems of maladjustment to' 
parents. You will find the addl^SS *'i
“By the time the rest of the 
meal is prepared, out it comes, 
crusty, tender, delicieuse!”
..Herb • Broiled Chicken for SLx: 
Wash, dry, halve or guarter 3 
broiler - fryers. Line brolier pan 
with aluminum foil, pi’eheat broi­
ler. Meantime combine hi c. 
melted butter or margarine. Vs 
tsp, each powdered savory, rose­
mary and thyme and 2 tblp 
lemon juice.
Place chicken, skin-side down, 
on lined broiler pan. Brush with 
herb mixture. Dust with salt and 
pepper.
Broil 4 to 5 in. front heat for 
about 25 min., or until golden.
Turn. Brush with herb mix - 
ture; dust with salt and pepper 
and broil 15 min. Dust with par­
sley.
To test for doneness, insert a 
knife at leg joint. If no pink juice 
exudes, chicken is done. 
TOMORROW;S DINNER 
Tomato Deviled Ham Saladettes 
Chicken Livers on Rice Pilaf 
Eggplant Slices Saute 
Apple Cobbler 
Coffee Tea Milk 
CHICKEN LIVERS ON RICE 
PILAF
Rinse IVs lbs. frozen chicken
Rev. and Mrs. W. S. Beames, 
who have been in Armstrong for 
the past three months, are pre­
sently in residence at their Na- 
ramata home prior to going to 
Oliver later this week. During 
their stay at home, they have 
had as guests Mrs.' Beames’ bro 
ther and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. William T. Brown, from 
Menlo Park, California. Also 
spending last week with them 
were their son-in-law and daugh­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. HaiTy Robb, 
formerly of New Westminster. 
The young couple will reside in 
Vancouver this year while Mr. 
Robb attends UBC.
AROUND TOWN
Showei of Gifts foi 
Miss Maymae Yager
Among pre-nuptial parties hon-lMrs. Tel Leaney, 619 Van Horne 
oring Miss Maymae Yager was Street.
Mrs, Verna Kennedy with her 
children, Carol and Barry, and 
her niece. Miss Marion McFar- 
lane, spent a week’s holiday mo­
toring to Jasper and home via 
Calgary.
Miss Elaine MePhee, a nurse- 
in-training at Essondale, has re­
turned to the coast after spend­
ing a  two-week holiday with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Me 
Phee.
the afternoon tea and miscellan­
eous shower held by Mrs. P. S. 
Moen and Mrs. John Cunningham 
at the home of the former on Van 
Home Street. The honoree will 
become the bride of Arthur Clark 
at a ceremony September 13 in 
St. Andrew’s Pre s b y t e r i a n  
Church.
She was the recipient of many 
lovely gifts from her mother, 
Mrs. R.. C. Yager, Mrs. L. 
Vaughn, Mrs. J. A. Palmer, Mrs. 
W. E. Jackson, Mrs. A. Mitchell, 
Miss Olive Prust, Mrs. R. C. 
McCarthy, Mrs. L. R. Foster, 
Mrs. S. Hall and Mrs. W, C. 
Stockand.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sim have 
returned to their home in Winni­
peg after visiting in this city for 
the past two weeks with Mr. and
The Diamond Jubilee Chapter, 
Imperial Order Daughters of the 
Empire, will hold the first meet­
ing of the fall season tomorrow 
afternoon at the home of Mrs. H. 
H. Boyle, Skaha Lake.
Mrs. C. Oscar Matson has re­
turned after spending the past 
month holidaying in California 
and other centres en route south.
When Miss Patricia Eagles left 
last week to return to her studies 
at UBC, she was accompanied by 
her mother, Mrs. A. R. Eagles, 
and her grandmother, Mrs. A. 
L. Henly-Lewis of Victoria. Mrs. 
Eagles will accompany h e r  
mother to the capital city to visit 
until the end of September.
‘For example, the present 
day broiler - fryer can be cooked 
much faster than the chicken 
of twenty years ago. Brush it 
with cooking oil, dust with salt 
and pepper and broil forty to 
forty - five minutes, turning only 
once.
Tips for the 
College Girl
College girls who have to take 
turns at a communal basin to 
wash their curly looks can make 
the chore more cheerful with the 
aid of a shampoo coat, says Mar­
tha Blair, sewing expert.
The very simple to make pon­
cho-style coat carries shampoo, 
rinse, comb, brush, pin-clips and 
hair net right at fingertip reach, 
and fully protects the wearer 
from water and suds.
Sew the shampoo coal out of 
one big bath towel and a package 
of 1-inch slnglcfold bias tape (for 
trim and waist ties). Centre hvo 
yards of the bias tape on one 
short edge of the towel, sew in 
place with decorative sticiting.
Fold the towel end up five in­
ches to form a long pocket, divide 
the pocket into six sections and 
Blltch sections and ends with mat­
ching embroidery. Now cut a 
circle ',4*lnch smaller than the 
size of your neck In llto centre 
of the towel, then cut straight 
from the circle to the edge of the 
towel. Pin four button loops to 
one side of shoulder opening, 
finish raw edge of neck and 
shoulder with bias tape turned 
to under side of coat. Add four 
buttons opposlln button loops and 
the shampoo coat is ready for 
many months of active duly.
A charming, practical acces­
sory to the shampoo coat is a 
pin - curl turban made from a 
matching hand towel. Satin stitch 
the towel from the corners of 
one side to mid-point on the 
other long side, Cut along stitch­
ing. Sew a bright buckle to one 
comer and your terry turban 1s 
ready to cover and dry newly 
set pin-curls.
livers with cold water. Blot on 
paper towels. Dust with 3 tbsp. 
seasoned flour.
Saute in enough melted but­
ter or corn oil to cover bottom 
of a frying pan to depth of hi in. 
Turn twice.
Heap 1 recipe rice pilaf (pre­
viously given in this column) 
on a serving platter. Top with 
chicken livers. Ring witli sau­
teed half-slices of crumbed egg­
plant. Serves 4 to 6.
THE CHEF’S CHICKEN HASH 
This is a favorite recipe of all 
chefs. The hash is served for late 
breakfasts or for luncheon.
Chop medium - fine enough 
cooked broiler - fryer chicken 
meat to make 2 c. Add Ih'a c. 
cream sauce made with equal 
parts chicken broth, fresh or 
canned, and cream or whole 
milk.
Arrange in buttered individ­
ual baking dishes. Dust with 
grated cheese and brown in the 
oven.
a  ,




Mr, and Mrs. W. E, Clements 
arrived from Vancouver lain 
week to see tholr son-in-law and 
dnughler, Mr. and Mrs, tlenrgo 
.Slsmoy. Mrs. Clcmonls will ro' 
main for about three weeks, while 
Mr. Clements has relumed lo 
Vancouver.
Miss Pam Jackson of Vancou 
ver visited her parents, Mr. ami 
Mrs. Ivor Jackson, Trepanicr, 
Inst week, .She was acoompan- 
led by her cousin, Robin Jack' 
son, of Mill Valley, Callfomia.
Mr». B, Davidson and two chll 
dren, Susan and Don, have vo 
turned to Vancouver after spend 
Ing the summer at the home oi 
Mrs. Davidson’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs, Charles Hailstone, Trepan 
lor.
Mr. and Mrs, Alf Ruffle, who 
recently sold tholr general store, 
and are old-tlmo residents of 
Peachlund, have moved with 
tholr family, Doreen, Diane, and 
Edward, lo Kelowna to reside in 
the future.
SUMMERLAND NEWS 
The Church of the Nazarene 
at Esquimau, Victoria, was the 
setting for a quiet ceremony on 
September 1 uniting in marriage 
Mrs. Elsie Pike of West Sum̂  
merland and William Edward 
Potts of Ladysmith. Rev. J. R. 
Spittal, formerly of Penticton, 
was the officiating minister.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Wright oil 
Victoria attended the couple and 
Leslie Gereluk gave the bride in 
marriage.
Mr. and Mrs. Potts will make 
their home in Ladysmith.
%
SHAGGY WOOLS
j won’t .solve itself: and to take 
tins .step in search of mature 
guidance, to help you work your 
|way safely out of the dilemma.
In addition to being smart, you 
I are also a vigorous, ver-satile, 
self-reliant youngster, it seems, 
with a justifiably good opinion 
of yourself — to which I say 
“ Amen.” But your stepmother 
just can’t stand your vibrant 
spirit: it galls her terribly for 
some reason — and, in a kind of 
perpetual rage and hate, she is 
1 trying to break it down.
Probably the core of the prob- 
llem is jealousy on her part — 
jealousy of your father’s affec­
tion for you, perhaps; also jeal­
ousy of your mother’s role in his 
life, and jealousy of your in­
creasing resemblance to her, 
j maybe.
She may “love” your dad in 
I such a proprietary way that she 
j wishes she had him all to her­
self — and therefore resents your 
presence in the picture. Thus, 
behind his back, she may be 
badgering you as fiercely and 
unreasonably as if. she .were a 
I spoiled child beating a smaller 
“rival” over the head.
in the telephone book.
Mary Haworth counsels 
her column, not by mail or|-l|5g| 
sonal interview. Write her inoise 
of Penticton Herald, Penticton^jw^_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
in the early days, \ ^ l d  ^   ̂
mand for wood products wasl|jiot^ 
strong enough to pay for 
trading small logs or br(^i|lj;j“ »|i 
material. Today much of 
I’esidue depends on this i>roV“ , |  
ince’s ability to keep costs doWR/ '^v' 
in a competitive world 
market.




By VERA WINSTON 
Fashion is full of shaggy fab­
ric stories, and it's shaggy wool 
for this sweater in blue and-green 
combination wool fibers. The 
sweater has a  casual - collar and 
long sleeves, to be pushed up if 
desired. It is shown with taper­
ed pants of blue and green 
houndstooth check^ wool. The 
The pull-over does, well with a 
straight or pleated skirt, too, 
while the slacks are prepared to 
go with blouses.
T W I L I G H T
Drive-In Theatre
MON. TUES. SEPT. 8 - 9 
First show starts at 7:30 p.m.
Dennis O’Keefe and Pat 
O'Brien in
“ Inside Detroit’’
Goons — Guns --  Girls
Plus
Paul Hcnreid and Lizabeth 
Scott in
“Stolen Face“
MON - TUBS • WED 
SEPTEMBER 8 - 0 - 1 0  
First show at 7:00 p.m. Last 
complete show at 8:30 p.m. 






James Craig and Audrey 
Totter in
“Ghost Divers”










Showing a t 6:45 and 9 :00  p.m .
WRAMOUNT MrStMTeSf'?!
JAMESSTEVM; 








n a m a 'V B m riE O
mysterious
Alfred
H it c h c o c
TECHNICOLOR
CAMUMA »**MOUS PtAYMS TMtATRg
MR. AND MRS. MATT ZEEMAN
--J, Ernst, Osoyoos.
Zeeman - Fletcher 
Rites at Osoyoos
St. Christopher’s A n g l i c a n the bride's uncle, Jack Miller.
Make ludlcioui ui* ef th« back 
thtlf in th* car en vacollon. It’i a 
gsotl ipst for rain gear, ball and 
•Iher iruihobl* er quickly wanted 
llemi — at long oi Ihoy'ro flat 
•nouah I* kttp r«or*viiw viiion.
Dob West spent the weekend 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs, A. 
West, Trepanicr, prior to a holi­
day In Vancouver and Long 
Beach, California,
Holidaying at the liomo of Mrs, 
Maud A, Valentine are her son- 
in-law and dauglitor, Mr. and 
Mrs, R. Harvey, one son and 
twin daugltlors from Victoria, 
who u-lll remain until .September 
10, At the weoltend, anotlier 
daughter of Mrs. Vnlontlne ar­
rived from Nelson wllh her 1ms- 
hnnd and two ehildron, Mr, and 
lull's. Tommy Waters.
CIturch at Osoyoos was decornt 
cd wllh pink and white autumn 
blooms for tlio ceremony uniting 
in marriage Donalda Fletcher, 
daughter of Mr. Jack Fletcher of 
Oliver, and Matt Zeeman of West- 
bridge. Rev. J, Mnunsoll was the 
officiating clergyman when the 
bride was given in marriage by 
F. W. Hack, Sr.
Site wore a ballorlqa longtli 
gown of white satin with not 
skirt fenluring lace applique on 
the round neckline and lily-point 
sleovoB. Her veil was in finger­
tip length and she carried pink 
roses and carnations to comple­
ment her nttlrc,
Mrs. Jack Booth, ns her mat 
ron of lionor, wore a turquoise 
frock in waltz-longih and carried 
a sheof of pink gladioli. Miss 
I.yrila Zeeman, nieee of the 
groom, was bridesmaid and wore 
a frock of pink. Site carried white 
gladioli. Andrew Zeeman, bro­
ther of the groom, was best, man 
and ushers were Jack Booth and
A garden reception followed at 
tie  homo of Mr. and Mrs, An- 
trew Zeeman where the toast to 
le brldo was proposed by Mr, 
Maunsoll. Scrvllours were Mrs.
C. Driscoll and Mrs. F. W, 
lack assisted by the Misses 
Joyce Wellman, Lydia Zooman 
and Sonia Zeeman.
Following a honeymoon in the 
Shuswnp dlslrlot, the young cou­
ple will reside at Mountainside 
near Wostbrldgc.
MON. TUES. SEPT. 8 • 0 
First show starts at 7 :30 p.m.
Double Horror Bill
No. 1


















Thsrs l i  a  REGISTERED Music | 
T tacha r In your d lilr lc t.  
Consult your reg iona l secret­
a ry  o f the B.C. Registered 
Music Teacher's Association. 
Telephone 3925
The valuable rights offered to  holders of Victory 
Bonds expire on September 15. To be certain of 
obtaining off the benefits of the Conversion wo 
strongly recommend th a t you convert your Victory 
Bonds to  C anada Conversion Bonds. The advan­
tages of the right to  convert will be lost after Sep­
tem ber 15. A ct now. Bring your Victory Bonds to 
any branch of The Toronto-Dominion Bank.
We will:
• Pay you an Immediate cash adjustment.
• Carry out the exchange without delay.
• Deliver your new bonds directly to you or 
hold thorn for you in safokoopinB as you wish.
Take your Victory Bonds to the nearest Toronto- 
Dominion Branch— Your ONE STOP centre for  
•exchanging your VICTORY BONDS
T O R O N T O - D O M I N I O N
TM t ■ANK THAT LOOKS AHCAO
E. H. CoHeni M anager, M a rtin  St. and Nanaim o Avo.
B A
H8I I I I




Comedy and baseball of a sort that has not been seen in 
Penliclon for a long time prevailed at King’s Park Saturday. 
On Sunday it was the liniment bottle that prevailed in many 
Penticton homes.
The 1st annual Old-Timers’ baseball game proved to be 
an ovcnvhelming success. A large crowd watched the greats 
of yesteryear strut their stuff in a few brief moments of glory.
.The fans loved it, the players enjoyed themselves to the 
utmost; it was a financial success and everyone went home 
happy!' Everyone agreed that the fans who missed the game 
shouldn’t have.
■The sight of Cliff Greyell running to first base with his pants 
around his ankles, Leo Bauer heaving a sigh of relief when 
he \vas called out at first base because he knew that he wouldn’t 
bd able to run “all the way ’’ to second, Bill Raptis playing third 
base in full umpiring regalia, all were worth the admission.
.Special bouquets for the succe.ss of the game must go to 
the Recreation Commission, sponsors of the game, to Les Ed- 
wai'ds foi’ the many hours of work he did on it, to Dave Roegele 
for the fine announcing job he did, to the umpires and players 
\\ho took part, and to everyone who had anything to do with 
the game.
• This game will become an annual affair and should be one 
of the highlights of the summer each year.
' The ineffectual B.C. Lions dropped their sixth straight game 
of the 19.i8 WIP'U season on Saturday night. That 26-7 lo.ss to 
. the supposedly-weakened Edmonton Eskimos just about clinch- 
, ed another out-of-the-playoffs finish for the Leos.
Now the Vancouver football scribes are talking about the 
Lions equalling their 1954 output of 1 win and 15 losses.
Lions arc reported to be trying to get some help from play-
• ,ers cut by National Football League clubs. One player has al- 
. ready arrived in Vancouver to bolster the sagging Lions’ corps.
Unless the club gets some more players of a far better caliber 
than they have at present, we think they will be lucky to re­
cord a 1-15 record for the year.
Fortunately, they are still getting the crowds. Over 26,000 
, fans turned out to watch them take their 6th loss in succession.
Final sailboat racing event of the season at Naramata yes­
terday proved to be one of the most successful.
Eight boats competed in three races. "Penguin” with 
V'Bob Gordon of Penticton at the helm took the first. Howard 
;  -Oxley of Summerland, piloting “Sprite” won the second race and 
the Teenage trophy.
Final race of the season was won by Dr. Eamshaw of Pen­
ticton, pilot of the “Anna C”.
Penticton’s Junior baseball team bowed out-of the Valley 
•:! . semi-finals yesterday at Summerland when they were edged 8-5 
-by the Summerland nine. Summerland will enter the OVJBL 
finals next Sunday.
The Dr. A. ’W. Vanderburgh Memorial, Cup presented an- 
. nually to the most valuable player on the Summerland team, 
was awarded to Warren Parker. Last year the cup was won for 
the first time by Carleton Sheeley.
LIONS DUMPED 26-
Bombers Win But 
Lose Gerry James
, By THFl CANADIAN PRESS
Saturday night was a gray one 
; -for, Winnipeg Blue Bombers even 
■ thbugh they trounced Saskatch­
ewan Roughriders 2 7 - 6  and 
'  moved into a first-place tie with 
Calgary Stampeders in the West­
ern Intei’provincial Football Un­
ion.
Bombers lost high-scoring full­
back Gerry James when he suf­
fered a cracked leg in the third 
quarter. Officials said the 23-year- 
old James, most valuable Cana­
dian in football, had a double 
fracture just above his left ankle 
and will not be able to play 
again this season.
In another WIFU game at Van- 
vancouver, E d m o n t o n  Eski- 
most walked over British Colum­
bia Lions for a 26-7 victory as 
26,653 fans watched Lions take 
their sixth straight defeat, 
STA.’MPS UNBEArifiN
Winnipeg and Calgary head tlio 
league with four win,s each, but 
Calgary is unclofoated while Win­
nipeg has suffered two losses. .Sa­
skatchewan, with three victories 
in five .starts, is still a game 
ahead of Edmonton, who have a 
2-3 record,
Stnmpodors come to Edmoninn 
tonight to see If they cun regain 
top spot.
A hnmclown -crowd of 18,376 
watched .lames collapse after be­
ing tackled hy mders' .lack Hill 
as lie grahhod a shorl pass. Ear­
lier, .lames laid kicked twci con- 
veris,
Fullhack Cliiii'lic .Sho|iaitl and 
halves Leo l.ewls, Gordie Row- 
hind and Uonii I.aloiirelle scored 
the Winnipeg loiichflowns. Shep­
ard al,so l)/iolt'(l a .single.
Cookie G i l c h r i s t  smashed 
through at the last minute for Sa­
skatchewan’s lone touchdown but 
Hill missed the convert,
A balanced airground offensive 
gave Bombers 25 first downs 
against Riders’ 14. Winnipeg 
backs r u s h e d  for 266 yards 
against 183 by Saskatchewan. In 
the air, Riders were out-thrown 
as Bombers completed 12 of 16 
passes for 249. yards. Saskatch­
ewan completed four of 13 trie.s 
lor 73 yards.
Eskimo c o a c h  Sam Lyle 
watched his squad click as Nor- 
mie Kwong and Johnny Bright 
^d  a 428-yaixi ground attack and 
Canadian quarterback Don Getty 
made five of six pass attempts 
8 ^ .  Star quarter Jackie Parker 
hit three for 10 in passing.
Half Don Flynn, playing bril­
liantly, went through for two 
touchdowns and Parker scored 
the tliird. Joe Mobra scored the 
other Eskimo points with a con­
vert, single and two field goals.
It was Lions who opened scor- 
ihk, with Ed Vercb crtickinK 
through at 2:18 of the first 
(junrier for their only touchdown, 
led Hunt kicked the convert.
Eions led 7-1 after the flr.st 
quarter, but Kaklmos dominated 
Irom then on, loading 10-7 at tl.e 
half and 19-7 going into the final 
qua I ter.
Brlglit squirmed for 160 yards 
and Kwong for 135 as encli gained 
more yardage than Lions com 
lilnod air-ground total, The B,U, 
«'lut) ruslied (or 78 yards and 
gained a meagre 27 yards on eight 
completed passes of 10 tried, Esk­
imos passed for 127 yards,
“THAT’S NOT THE WAY we did it in the old
days,” says Ed Bow'ering and "Stiffy” Bray, a 
couple of old-timers who took part in the 1st 
annual Old - Timers’ baseball classic at King’s 
Park Saturday night. Bow'ering (rear) and Bray
Hy DIJNC iUcWHIRTKE 
Herald Staff Reporter
They turned back the clock at 
King’s Park Saturday night. In 
the first Annual Old Timers’ t-ame 
ballplayers of former years don 
neu ino spikes lo uo baiuc. I'hc 
Old Old Timers trounced the 
Young Old 'rimers 10-4 in a some­
what abbreviated and hilarious 
contest before a full house.
The game went five innings be­
fore it was called on account of 
lack of wind, stiffening joints and 
sore sides from too much laugh­
ing.
A lifetime pass to all senior 
baseball games was presented to 
E. .1. Chambers between innings 
of the game. 3’be award was in 
roeogniiion of Mr. Chambers, 
who was voted top all-time base­
ball fun in Penticton.
Led by the bats of Willard 
Burgarl and Claire Baker and 
by the steady pitching of Hal 
Cousins, who managed lo go the 
route in chalking up the w'in, the 
Old Old ’I'imcrs piled up an 
curly lead and held it all the way. 
Burgarl blasted a double and a 
brace of singles w'hilo Baker pok­
ed a iwo-bagger and a single in 
three tries. Cousins whiffed six 
batsmen and belted a long double 
to help his own cause.
HARREI, OK liAUOHS 
All hough there was n goodly 
amount of horseplay and a bar- 
I'el of laughs, the game was sur­
prisingly well played, taking into 
account the fact that most of the 
boys have seen better diamond 
days.
The iiatlern w'as set in the first 
inning. Leading off for the Eld­
erly Ones, third - sacker Bill 
I Benoit drew a w'alk and scored 
are show'n correcting the batting stance of Doug on Baker’s two-base smash to
Old Timers Too 
For Young Old-
Much
singled and it looked for a few 
minutes that a rally was in the 
making. But Kincaid pulled 
Casey, swinging mightily but to 
no avail.
Hal Cousins then stepped up 
and poked a hot one at Bray who 
so overcome by his last effort 
that he booted it. Apolzer must 
have been rather jarred by this 
lack of cooperation at the key­
stone sack because he issued a 
free pass to Wally Moore.
After getting Burgart out of the 
w'ay, Johnny conked Art Fisher 
with one of his high, hard,, wild 
ones, letting Vorn Cousins in to 
score. Kincaid then dropped 
Cox’s pop fly, allowing Hal 
Cousins to cross the plate, mak­
ing it 5-0.
LACK OK CONDITION
The Young Old 'rimers wont 
down one - two - three to end the 
third inning. Their lack of condi-
Kilburn, one of the younger old timers. A large 
crqu'd watched the stars of a bygone era try to 
relive past days of glory.
RAMOS BLANKS YANKEES
Braves Just About 
Wrap Up NL Cro\
Game in Philly May 
Tell Big 4 Story
O l l A W A  iC I’ i - A game oni 
Jioiiiral ground between the first I 
and second-plnco teams may tell! 
I lie power lalo of the Big Four. 
/6oil)nll league lor 11),38,
.Hamilton 'rigor-Cals with four| 
wins and no los.ses, and second-1 
))jiice Ottawa Hough Riders, wltni 
a* 2-12 )‘ocorf| *« and ihc Icaj^ue's  ̂
hinst for-and-ngainsi scoring rec­
ord meet ne.xt Sunday in riul- 
fldplphla,
.Ottawa look over second place 
Sniiirdny night with a 17-1 win 
against Montreal Alouettes on a 
flrenched l.ansdowno Park grid­
iron.
( 'l a ir  (’ONKII)ENT
'In Sfiilo of a ll-!l loss the prev- 
iqiis weekend to Monirenl and a, 
.13-7 loss to Hamilton I.alior Day,' 
Oitawn coacli Frank Clair is con-, 
fkleiil he liiiH ilie best learn ini 
the league.
The gucasei s arc Itxrkuig to Sun-j
day’s gam c-ihe first Big Four 
cHgue game ever to be played in 
die United States — for the rui. 
swer.
llio teams will ho playing on 
an Amortcan regulation 100-ynrd 
le d, ruilicr than tlio Canadian 
110 yards. Hap Shouldico, Big 
Hour supervisor of officials, to­
day announced special ground 
rules,
Kick-offs will bo from the '10- 
.vard line instead of the 45, If a 
team elects to kick-off after a 
Held goal, it will bo from the 315 
rniher than iho 40. Thoro are 
other minor changes, '
In .Saliirdny's game Qtinwn op­
ened scoilng with a single on a 
Hold goal Hllempi hy Mac Yolm 
and never looked back,
Montreal followed with a single 
on an ntiempled field goal by Bill 
Bovvloy that went wide.
By ED WILKS
Associated Press Sports Writer
The 10 telling days are over for 
lire Pittsburgh Pirates. But if the 
Bucs missed a storybook finish in 
that span, they did no less than 
stamp themselves baseball’s sur­
prise team of 1958 and make 
Danny Murtaugh a top choice as 
the National League manager of 
the year.
In a 10-day showdown, the 
Pirates faced their final seven 
games with the first-place Mil­
waukee Braves. They • trailed by 
7Yg games when it started, lost 
two of three a t , Milwaukee and 
were third, 91/2 games back,- go­
ing into the final four at Pitts­
burgh Friday night.
They came out with a 3-1 edge 
in the series with a doubleheader 
split in the finale Sunday. They 
won 4 - 1  after Warren '“The 
Wonder” Spahn had taken the 
opener .3-1 for Hie Braves, his 
19th victory.
LAST CHANCE
It was the last chance anybody 
had of catching the Braves, who 
lead by 7Va with l6 games to 
play.
Chicago Cubs swept a pair 
from the Giants 6-4 and 4-1. Lo.s 
Angeles hammered St. Louis 7-5 
and Cincinnati grabbed a 2'i- 
game hold on fouilh place' by 
faking two at Philadelphia 6-4 
and 9-2,
Walt Moryn’s 2.3rd and 24lh 
homers wore good for three runs 
and Lee Walls' 24lh, a three-run 
shot in the eighth, wrapped up 
tlio open6r for the Cubs and 
rookie Bob Anooson i2-ll. Dick 
Droll (7-11) lollowod witli a 
throc-hiHor backed up by Ernie 
Banks’ 44lh homer and clinching 
two - run eighlli - inning doiihlo. 
Ruben Gomez 18-12) and Mike 
McCormick (11-8) w e r e  the 
losei'.s.
The Reds got all Iheir runs on 
four homers in the ofioner, They 
didn't win It until the ninth, com­
ing from hell I ml as Smoky Bur­
gess hit his Hflh and Kd Ballt-v
smacki'd his lltlt..a plneh, tlirco-
riin ,|oli wlih two out.
A Hve-rim ihlrd counting three 
triples iiiid two dnuhles luigged 
Iho nighiciip for ,lno NunIuiII,
Don /.imiiu'i', ilohn Hosehon. 
tind Charlie Neal honterod lor Ihe 
Hist four Dodger runs and (HI 
Ikslges then hit a pair for ihree 
runs thal put it away,
N IX O N  IIE L i> H  P K im o
The veep should have .spoken 
up a hit siioiicr,
It wasn't until August 1!) ihui 
Vice-Presideiu Nl.son, taking In 
a hall game at Washington, told 
Pete Ramos ”1 e.viiect you to win 
37 games.”
“Bill I've only won 11 and fve 
never won more than 12,” said 
the .Seiialia's' slim rlghlhnndor, 
•'And lliero's not much of the sea­
son left."
“ I know you can do it,” nn- 
.swered the veep.
Ramos said he'd try.
Try? Well, the kid,from Cuba 
lias won tliree of five sineo and 
has pH died sucee.sslves six - hll 
Fhulouls against New York Yan­
kees, en rmiio to llieir 24lh Am. 
erlcan l.engue iiennanl.
Ramos e.slended his scoreless 
nlilng agaln.si ihc champs to 22 
1-3 innings Sunday,, giving'Wn.sii- 
liRlon Its first 1-0 victory In five 
,years, lidore tlio Yankees made 
one of their inlrequcnl (of lalo) 
flimvH of .sti'wigih by winning Ihe 
liglilcap 7.(1 on Duke Maas’ four- 
Inner.
I Cleveland dumped second-place 
Chicago 4-3, Boston beat Balti­
more 6-5 in 10 innings and Kansas 
City rapped Detroit 3-2.
Maas (9-8) singled home the 
Yankees’ first run while nailing 
his first shutout with New York. 
Vito Valentinetti (4-4) lost it. 
Tony Kubek and Elston Howard
homered for the Yanks.
Despite a dozen hits,’ the Red 
Sox blew a 5-3 lead before finally 
bagging it on Frank Malzone’s 
two-run double in the 10th. Bill 
Renna and Pete Runnels each hit 
two-run homers for Boston.
BASEBALL RESULTS
National; League 
First ■ ; ■ ,
S Francisco 201 dOO 001—4 7 tl
Chicago, 020 100 03x—6 8 '0
McCorniick a n d  Schmidt, ; An­
derson, Elston , (9) and Neeman. 
W-Anderson. HRs: SF - Wagiier 
(12); ChiTMoryn 2 (24), Walls
Cincinnati 100 000 014—6 8 0
Phila
Herbert, Garner (9) and Chiti; 
Lary, Susce (9) Hoeft (9) and 
Wilson. W-Herbert, L-Lary. HRs: 
Det-Wilson (3).
iBoston 022 010 000 1—6 12 1
Baltimore 003 000 110 0—5 9 1
Bowsficld, Wall (3) Byerly (7) 
Sisler (9) Kiely (10) and While,
mn inn n9n__a in n Brown, Wilhelm (4)
Pappas (9)
Schmidt (7) Jeff^cat zuverink (10)' and Triandos. W-
Bos-
Haddix, _____ ____  ______ .£,uveii
(8) and Burgess; Cardwell, F a r - r  pannne mr = . 
rell (9). and Hegan. W j Jeff coat-.-|emS (2) R u S \ 6 ) ^ ^  L-Farrell. HRs: Cin - Bell (lOl . Runnels (b)
Lynch (12), Burgess (5), Bailey 
(11): Pha-Bouchee (8).
000 100 000—1 5
New York 000 000 000-0 6 _ 
Milwaukee 100 000 020-3 11 0 ^P^mos and FitzGerald; Shantz. 
Pittsburgh 010 000 000-1 5 0 L-Shantz.
Spahn and Crandall; Kline and 
Foiles.
Los Angeles 021 101 020—7 8 0 
St. Louis 010 020 002-5 10 0
Podres, Klippstein (6) Koufax 
(9) Labinc (9) and Roseboro;
Jackson, Chittum (6) Muffott (8) 
and Green. W-Podres. L-Jackson.
HRs: LA-Zimmer (17) Roseboro,
(12) Neal (22) Hodges 2 (22) SlL- 
,Green (11).
Milwaukee 000 000 001—1 7 1 
Pittsburgh . 000 011 02.x—4 8 0 
Burdette, McMahon (8) and 
Rice'; Law, Face (9) and Hall.
W-Lhw, UBurdotto.
S Francisco 000 000 OOl-l 3
Chicago 000 000 13X-4 8
Gomez, Worlhlnglnn (8) Mon- 
zant (8) and Thomas; Droll and 
Neeman. L - Gomez. HRs: Chl- 
Banks (44).
Cincinnati 005 HI 001-9 15 t)
Pill la 010 010 000-2 7 1
Nu.xluill, Pena (8) and Balloy; 
Moorohoad, Erickson i.3i Sanford 
(H) and Lopala, W • Nuxliall. U 
Ilorcliend. HRs: Cln-Dropo ('/); 
Plia-Post HI).
Aiiuuleuii Lmmne
Washingion WIO 000 000- 0 4 () 
Now York on (120 3().\- 7 9 0 
Valenllnoiti, Constahlo i5i Ru- 
nionosky (6» Griggs 181 and 
Courtney I Maas and Howard, Ir 
Valentiiiolil, HRs: Nyk ■ Kuhek 
(21 Howard (ID,
Chicago 021 0(K) 000 ,3 5 0
ClovolamI 000 100 12.s....4 fl 2
Donovan anti I.ollar; Fon'an.'se 
Narloskl (7i, Marlin I9i and 
Brown, Nl.xon (7), W • Narloskl. 
HRs: Chi-Bfxmo i12i; Clo-Power 
Kansa.s City 000 000 00.3 -.3 7 0
Del roil 000 000 02(1 - 2 4 0
Phone 5817
Fresh Ideas In Paint 
Brushes —  Rollers 
Sprayers —  Wholesale 
Retail
deep left. After Vern Cousins had 
lifted a fly-ball to left-fielder 
Dick Waiwick, brother Hal poled 
a double to the left - field wall, 
scoring Baker, By this time War­
wick was just about ready to toss 
in the towel.
The Old Boys took the field in 
the bottom half of the first, de­
termined to show everyone they 
could still cut the mustard in 
every way. Short stop Will Bur­
gart got things off to a bad start 
when he hobbled Bill Warwick’s 
roller. But then the Old Old Tim­
ers reverted to form and pulled 
off. a slick double play, pitcher 
Cousins picking Bray’s line drive 
out of the air and tossing to sec­
ond baseman Chuck Blacklock 
to catch Warwick. Baker ground­
ed out to Benoit to retire the side. 
SCORED ANOTHER
Burgart led off the second in­
ning for the Old Old Timers with 
a resoundeing two-base wallop. 
Apolzer .then bore down and got 
Fisher on strikes and Curly Cox 
on a pop foul to Sam Drossos. 
Benoit slapped a sharp single 
into right-centre to score Burgart 
who, came in fast so he could 
have some extra time to rest 
in the dugout. Blacklock filed 
to Baker in cenre .field and that 
was all for the Old Boys — for an 
inning anyways.
The Younger Nine did not get 
very far when their turn came 
to wield the lumber. Doug Kil- 
bourn popped to Burgart. Drossos 
ran pretty hard but was tossed 
out on an infield roller. Eshle- 
man and Dick Warwick both
LADIES' GOLF 
CLUB DRAW FOR 
TOES.. SEPT. 9
Ladies’ Golf Club tall play 
got underway last Tuesday. 
Winners in Hie Button aiid 
Si>oon comiiclition were D. 
Hines with a net 75 and M. 
Johnson.with a net 71.
This week’s play has the 24 
and undors qualifying for the 
Robertson Rose Bowl. Their 
draw is as follows:
9:00 a.m. M. Arsens and I. 
Guile, 9:05 A. Lawson and D. 
Hines, 9:10 G. Mather and J. 
Marlow, 9:15 F. Latimer and 
Y. McCunc.
In the 25 and over bracket, 
qualifying for the Grace Reid 
Cup. the draw is;
9:20 M. Johnson and E, Ker- 
naghan, 9:25 E. Carse and E. 
Grove, 9:30 J. Thompson and 
C. Dean, 9:35 N. Daines and 
C. Enns, 9:40 E. Southworth.
That broiling ton con be,might/'
' rough on your hair. Keep it in i 
shops with Wildlroot,Croam-OiI. V 
Keeps hair sofb pl'tont, handsome.
T K Y W I l D R O O r s l B ^
Push BuftbnCan
Honing became evident when Ed • 
Bowering resorted lo a bicycle 
to make' the long journey out to 
centre field.
The players were given a rest 
after the third inning while pre­
sentations were made to. Frank 
and Queene Bovvsfield, parents of 
Boston Red Sox star 'Ted Bows­
ficld.
Then the game creaked on­
wards. The Old Old Timers went 
lo work again, racking up two 
more runs while their adversaries 
booted and threw the ball all 
over the park. Cliff Greyell wa.s 
1 even able to beat out an infield 
roller while running with his 
pants down around his ankles.
In the botom of the fourth the 
Younger Set made a game bid 
to gloss things over in front of 
Ihc big crowd. Bowering walked. 
Bill Raptis, natty in a white dres.s 
shirt and black trousers, made 
a good target and was promptly 
beaned. Drossos watched four 
wide ones go by and moved to 
first. A balk, two wild pitches, n 
l)crfccl bunt laid down by Kshle- 
maii, and a free pass lo Peter 
Tomlin (to first base, not lo the 
i ball game I brought in three runs 
! before the lire was put out.
I WANDERING MICROPHONE
I After the fourth inning gale 
prizes were awarded and emcee 
1 Dave Roegele, complete witli 
“wandering microphone" got 
I several guffaws from a crowd 
already limp from laughing.
The Old Old Timers added two 
more tallies in the fifth when Les 
Edwards walked Benoit, Black­
lock doubled, first - sacker Tom­
lin hobbled Baker’s bunt, and 
singles were lashed out by Vern 
Cousins and Burgart.
After the game Les Edwards 
presented announcer Dave Roeg­
ele with a “gold-encrusted” pot 
in recognition of his many years 
of effort in support of local sport. 









•  IM O V It 
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MONDAY SEPT, m
•  NO WASTE • NO MESS
• QUICK • EASY TO USE
• JUST TOUCH THE DUTTON 
FOR HANDSOME HAIR





(liroctly on secluded Oknnngnn 
Bench ■ Hawns to water's odgo, 
open to nniH’osidenls for lunch 
nnd dinner.
(10 miles from Penticton) 
Dining room overlooking lake
PHONE 8-2286  
for ReiervaHoni
Lodge nnd Coilngcs located
U r  A  11HART 
RUM
D E M E R A R A
This advertisement is no t published or d isp layed by  the Liquor 
Control Board o r by  the Government o f British Columbia.
O N L Y  A T  H F C . . .
Money service 
ib a c k e d b y ^ ^ y e a ts '
For fast, friend ly loan servicn from spncinlly trninedi 
cmirtomm people, come to H F C —Ciinndn's lending con­
sumer ftnnnco eompnny. Borrow up to $1,000 in privacy, 
w ith  up to 30 monthn to repay on terms you soloeL.
YeuVe efweyi wefeeme el HFC
HflUSEHOlD nWAlfCl
F. 0. McNougMon, Monogsr 
4B E. Nenolme Ave. Telephone 4202
PENTICTON
I l i i i i E i l l E i i i l l l i i l S I i i l i i B
VOUR
No it doesn’t gro'w 
on trees but it 
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Conference on 
Power Opens
By DAVE OANCIA come.”
^  tp-obb stnff Writer i He described the barriers of na-
^  T n^! ■ A th L  ture as the smallest which will
MONTREAL (CP) to be faced in these areas,
sand experts from 51 coumne “incredible as it may sound, 
today start swapping « the greatest barrier’ to develop-
ways to meet the neeas ment in the decades to come will
power-hungry world. be the lack of capital—this being
The 12th World 9°“ ®^ a hindrance to purchasing and
ence, launched Sunday ” supplying countries alike,
expression of hope tnat ai ^udear power was discussed
sions will help _  briefly in some of the papers to
welfare in underdeveloped '  be presented today, but appar- 
tries, provides the r,r.rlh*^tly the advent of nuclear plants
talks on economic trends P ' , into the field has been so recent 
duction, transportation and u ■ Uhat their true function in over- 
zation of energy and fuel. ,v,o power system planning cannot 
“There is little doubt that me evaluated. Practically no
obtaining of additional Power le- economics
sources is a primary ®°”®.®™.^Mwas submitted, though some may 
every industrial country in if>c discussions,
world today,” says one of the|-------------------------------
37 lives Lost 
In Accidents
i-
,.By THE CANADIAN PRESS.. 
Accidents claimed 37 victims
the
y.
SMALL BREWERY IS MECCA TO THIRSTY
Ontario’s last beer oasis, Formosa Brewery 
south of Sudbury was sold out in short order to 
thirsty residents who lined for hours for a c a ^  
of ale or lager. The brewery produces only 600 
cases a day and it doesn’t last long as other brew- 
cries in the province are closed by strike action.
There is no sign of an early settlement in the 
month-old beer strike as negotiators for the dis­
puting parties reviewed the issues for a third 
time. Some of the customers shown here drove 
over 100 miles to obtain a case of suds.
Four East, Economics 
Mark Throne Speech
general r e p o r t s  summarising 
some of the papers to be dis­
cussed today. ■ . . .  .V,-
“It is beyond dispute that the
future industrial well - being of 
any nation will 'be closely bound 
up with its power resources.
The p r o b l e m s  of underde-
IsS'aT « S ° i n  TpapS'by  ̂ '““""B
.1,^ w i l l S  t  28 1" acPKiehts, two
S v a  i n t  on S e ^  heed d r o ^ ^  burned to , death
uecisive he and five dead m other mishaps.
for countries covered the hours frommet by manufacturing countries. FriHnv tn mirtniPht «?nn-SITUATION WILL CHANGE J P’"̂ * *0 midnight Sun-
“As late as 1950, 28 per c e n t j ^  
of the world population con­
sumed 88 per cent of the power 
generated in the wprld. In other 
words, it is a relatively small 
portion of the world population 
for which the high standard of 
living is measured in terms of 
high power consumption. That 
will c h a n g e  in the years to
PCL Season 
Grinds to Halt
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Pacific Coast League cam­
paign ground quietly to a halt 
for the baseball loop’s leaders 
Sunday but for a couple of also- 
rans—Spokane and Portland — 
the day’s events had important 
meaning.
Portland gained a split with 
the Seattle Rainiers to protect its 
one game lead over Salt Lake 
and nail down fourth place in the 
final standings.
The Indians beat Sacramento 
4-1 Sunday night and finished 
their first PCL season danger­
ously close to but out of the 
cellar. Seattle took the dubious 
honors, a half game behind their 
cross state rivals.
The Portland - Seattle scores 
were 4-3 in eleven innings for 
Seattle in the opener and 8-1 for 
Portland in t h e  abbreviated 
nightcap.
At Phoenix, the Giants coasted 
home to the league champion­
ship beating the V a n c o u v e r  
Mounties, who f i n i s h e d  nine 
games off the pace in third spot, 
3-2 .and 9-6.
Runner up San Diego split with 
fifth place Salt Lake, the Padres 
taking the nightcap 3-1 and Salt 
Lake winning the opener 9-5.
The Rainiers tried desperately 
to pull themselves out of tlie 
cellar in the second game at 
Seattle. But Portland, its eye on 
the first division, hammered four 
Seattle pitchers for two four-run 
innings.
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IN SOVIET CENTRAL GROUP
Changes Set for
By ROY ESSOYAN .cording to party statutes, at least 
MOSCOW (AP)—The 21st Com every four years. However, Jos-
cum- gph Stulin igoorcd this rule arid 
there was a gap of 15 years be­
tween the 18th congress in 1937 
and the 19th congress in 1952.
Communist party congresses 
are historic events in the Com­
munist world. Among their regu­
larly established functions is the
munist party c o n g r e s s, s ­
moned to meet next Jan. 27, prob­
ably will make a number of 
changes in the party’s central 
committee.
In all likelihood it will name 
many new central committee 
members and drop some old 
ones.
Among present members who 
may be dropped is former pre­
mier N i k o l a i  Bulganin, whose 
eviction from the central com­
mittee’s praesidium w a s  an­
nounced Saturday night.
The directive announcing the 
congress said the main task will 
be to set industrial targets 
through to 1965.
The industrial aims set forth at 
the last congress — when the 
U.S.S.R. said it was out to beat 
United States production — have 
been outmoded by the discfeveiy 
of new mineral resources in Si­
beria and by agricultural reorg­
anization.
Some observers here believe 
that the congress will call for 
sharply increased industrial and 
agricultural production, w h i l e  
laying out a broad plan to util­
ize new-found resources.
Party congresses are held, ac-
election of a central committee 
which in turn elects its own prae­
sidium, or policy committee, and 
its secretariat or executive arm. 
The central committee elected by 
the 1956 congress included 13 full 
members and 122 alternates.
SAFEWAY’S
MONDAY SEPT.
■ By HAROLD MORRISON ion the province’s 1949 ternw of 
c S d ia n  Press Staff Writer union with Canada. J. W. Pick- 
OTTAWA (CP) — Deepening ersgill (L — Bonavista - Twilhn-
S m a r t  fo o tn o te  f o r  F a ll I
government concern ovef the 
Formosan crisis and a pledge to 
help create more jobs in Cankda 
highlighted the throne speech 
closing the first session of the 
24th Parliament.
The end to a hard-workmg, 
.sometimes acrimonious 93 - day 
llummer sitting came at 8 :d0
p.'m. EDT Saturday amid one of 
the heaviest thunderstorms, the 
Ottawa Valley has ever seen.
• And w h i le  parliamentarians 
emptied desks and looked to hoU- 
days and home, the cabinet still 
maintained a heavy pace, -m ^t- .
ing all day Sunday as Prime Mm- 
ister Diefenbaker made ready for 
a trip to his home at Prince Al­
bert, Sask. H e plans to. leave in 
a few days.
URGES UN ACTION 
The ■ danger - laden Formosan 
troblem weighed heavily on the 
'emmerit’s mind. As the Corn­
's met- for the, final ritting, 
Diefenbaker suggested the 
iis i n v o l v i n g  Communist 
lha, the United States and the 
.tionalist China government be 
irhed over to the United Na­
tions. ■ , „
'But Opposition Leader Pearson, 
while indicating he also would 
like to see the UN’s good offices 
used, emphasized the difficulties 
involved since the UN recognizes' 
Nationalist but not Red China.
More optimistic was the home 
siliiatiori, said the throne speech 
read by Mr. Justice Robert Tas- 
cliereau of the Supreme Court of 
Canada in the red-carpeted Sen­
ate . Chamber. He represented 
Governor - General Massey who 
was at Quebec City.
While the administration found 
things improving at home, the op­
position did not,
NO'r ENOUGH
CCF House Loader Ilazon Ar­
gue said the government’,s dollar- 
an-uei'o payment to Prairie grain 
fanners is not enough. It would 
outrage growers just as pension­
ers wore outraged by the $6-a- 
nionlh pension boost grunted by 
tlie former Liberal administration 
last your.
In reiily, Mr. Diefenbaker said 
Mr. Argue was llio most gener­
ous man ho liad even known— 
"with oihor people’s money.”
'I’lie Senulo worked through its 
regular 90-mlnuto luncheon break 
and finisliod work at 6:27 p.m. 
alter approving Senate • passed 
umemlmenlu In (he now Broad 
casiing Act. One of the amend 
monis spocilled that Iho CBC 
president and vlco-prcsldonl «lml 
hold office during go<xl behavior 
and not—as the government flrsl 




1, Mr. Diofenlmker Indloatcd 
lh(» government has rejected 
reciuest by Nowfoundltind for an 
intciim $8,()00,(l()0 federal pay­
ment to help maintain services 
VintII a final Botllemont was made
First O.S. le t  
Airliner Flies 
Across Atlantic
1.0ND0N (AP) -  The United 
Slates’ flrsl jet airliner, tlie Boe­
ing 707, flow tlio Atlantic tixlay.
I'Mown by Pan American World 
Airways, tlie jetliner made wliai 
airline spokesman called a ‘slow 
lliglil” from Now York’s Idlowlld 
Ali'i)ort to London in 10 hours, 22 
minutes, including stops at Gan­
der, Nfid., and .Shannon, Trolnnd.
'riio l,!)7.'i - mile Allanilc cros­
sing, from Gander to hhannrtn, 
took only three liours, 47 minutes. 
Wlien 11, goe.s Into service, the 707 
is sfheiluled lo make tiio New 
York - London crossing in ti'ii 
I mu I'M,
Tlie forest is Canada’s greatest 
renewable resource. Properly 
farmed H will produce wood In 
perpetuity. I.lke all crops, trees 
would be harvested when mature.
gate) said the rejection was a 
“slap in the face” for Newfound 
land.
2. Approval was given to the 
government’s amendments to the 
Citizenship A c t, r^ucing the 
grounds on which citizenship of a 
naturalized Canadian could be re­
voked.
3. Finance Minister Fleming 
said the 1958-59 budget deficit, in­
stead of the forecast $648,000,000, 
may reach $700,000,000 or move.
4. A government bill to pro­
vide for more humane methods 
of slaughtering meat animals 
was postponed until the next ses­
sion, expected in mid-January.
The ertd of the session was wit­
nessed by fewer than 70 of the 
263 Commons members. Those 
remaining were in a light-hearted 
mood as they resumed their seats 
at 8 p.m. to await the summons 
to the Senate to hear the throne 
speech. T h e y  sang “Alouette” 
and Mr. Pearson crossed the 
floor to give Mr. Fleming some 
thoughtful reading—a booklet out-
V e f  s  T a x i
“24-Hour Service”
Across Town or Country 
Radio C ontro lled 
PENTICTON
4 1 1 1






Father and son take to the new trim look 
for Fall with these lightweight Ritchie 
shoes! Both feature low-cut “ folded 
mudguard” for casual sleekness. In 
smooth black or brown.
Most Ritchie men's styles, about $ H  
Boys' shoes, $8 to $11
The John Ritchie Company Ltd 
Quebec, P.Q.
Winchester 3 0 -3 0 ................................7 9 ,9 5
Winchester 308 ................................... 1 4 2 .9 5
Husqvarna 270 & 30-06 .... 1 2 5 .4 5
Savage 308,-300 ................................... 1 2 2 .8 5
Cooey 20-16 arid 410 Single 2 2 .8 5
Cooey 2 2 ..................1 3 .7 5  - 1 5 .2 5
Winchester auto loading 22 5 8 .5 0
10% DOWN - TERMS
Youll enjoy the
AnENTION
you get from Mr* B-’A
M r .  B o A  D o e s  M o r e  T h a n  J u s t  F i l l  Y o u r  T a n k  W i t h  V e l v e t  9 8  o r  8 8
FRIENDLY SERVICE—'riic ro 's  a M r. B-A near you w ith  iho  finest nclro lcum  proilucls*
vour car rinn use . . .  and he offera you a wide varie ty  of ficrviccs from  cleaning
your windsliicld' lo  checking oil Icvcla, lire  prcBBurca or providing m aps and  inform ation;
RELIABLE CHANGEOVER—Give yo u r car the  im p o rtan t changeover p ro tection  
th n l’B the  Bpecially o t'M r. B-A. A b th e  scaRonn change bo do the  needs of your car;
M r. B-A and hi« tra ined  Blaff com hinc their know-how w ith  high-<iuality B-A luhrican ls  
for changeover proleelion th a t  can’t  bo boat.
C O N V E N IE N T  CREDIT-TTolderB of B-A C red it Book o r C redit C ard  have the  option 
of Inlying lircB and hnlleriefi on convenient c red it term s. Ask M r. B-A to  arrange 
your appliealion for e ilher ihe C red it Book or C red it C ard  ■ • • th ey  re  bo th  good no 
iiia lte r where you drive in  C anada or the  U.S.A;
f ?u
T H E  B R I T I S H  A M E R I C A N
A
O I L  C O M P A N Y  L I M I T E D  h44«c
4 g u n
GUN TO TE.............................................9,80
Fits over back o f fro n t sight
SHELL VESTS ............................. 3.20
HUNTING KNIVES.........from 1.80
PUNA K N IFE................ ........................5.60
HOPPE'S NO. 9 .....................................75
PULL THROUGHS...................75 up
CLEANING PATCHES........... .48 up
HUNTING




“ The Store That Service B u ilt”  
a S IM o In S t. Phone 3133
W Inichester 
Silver Tip 
3 0 8 - 3 0 - 0 6  
$ 6 . 2 5  box
a ll o ther 
makes
O D p y
Use
M onday, September 8, 1958 




CAMPBELL—In loving memory 
of Raymond Campbell, who pass­
ed away September 8th, 1948.
'Tis ten lonely years since tliat 
I sad day.
When Raymond, jiear, you 
passed away.
It was His will, God knoweth 
best.
So we laid our loved one to 
rest.
Ever remembered by his lov­
ing wife, Lena, and sons 
Archie, Donald and Dale.
ATTRACTIVE cottage, fully mod­
ern. .Reasonable rent. Two miles 
out of town. Phone 3615, Pentic­
ton. .. 208-211
HOUSEKEEPING cabins. Very 
close in. Reasonable rates. 48 
Westminster East. Phone 2442.
207-212
IN KALEDEN — Two bedroom 
modern house, 220 wiring, $40 
per month. Phone 6560. 207-212
WARREN—In loving memory of 
a dear husband and father, Thom­
as Eugene Warren, who passed 
away September 9, 1952.
We do not need a special date 
To bring you to our minds.
The days we do not think of you 
Are very j hard to find.
They say time heals all sorrows, 
Ahd lielps us to forget;
But time so far has only proved 
How much we miss you yet.
God gave us strength to take it, 
And courage to bear the blow. 
But what It meant to lose you 
No one will ever know.
Ever remembered by his loving 
/‘wife and daughters, Margery 
and Audrey.
EN8AGEMENTS
Mr. and Mrs. Van R. K. Dafoe 
of Penticton announce the en 
gagement of their eldest daugh 
ter, Gertrude Grace, to Thomas 
Fenton Garnons-Williams, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Garnons-Wil­
liams of Victoria, The wedding 
to take place at 4 p.m. October 
4th at St. Saviour’s Anglican 




FURNISHED suite. Ground floor, 
P  r4 V a t ,e entrance. Automatic 
heat. Phone 5612. 209-211
TWO bedroom apartment. Fully 
furnished. Private entrance, $95 
per month. Phone 4497 or call 
at 484 Orchard Avenue. 206-229
FOUR room duplex. Fully mod­
em. Centrally located. Phone 
5342. • , 206-229
800 Main Street — Furnished two 
room suite. No children. Phone 
3375. 206-229
FULLY furnished' suite. Phone 
3214. 250 Scott Avenue. 206-229
TWO room unfurnished apart­
ment with kitchenette. Available 
Sept. 15th. Also furnished, light 
housekeeping room! Both furn­
ace heated. Private entrances, 
690 ■\yinnipeg Street. 204-229
FUI^SHED or UNFURNISH­
ED ’suite in the beautiful Chate­
laine Apartments, 909 Fairview 






PARADISE V A L L E Y  AUTO 
COURT offers you fully equipped 
and modern housekeeping units. 
Suitable for two, four, and six 
persons. Reasonable, weekly or 
monthly rates. Near Princess 
Margaret School, Phone 2005.
203-229
MOUNTAIN VIEW Auto Court 
Furnished cabins, $30 per month 
and up. Phone 3639. 207-229
PARKSIDE MOTEL -  988 Lake 
shore Drive — Single, one bed 
room, two bedroom units. All 
found. Cable TV. Daily or week 
ly rates. Available September 1st. 
Phone 5722. 201-229
OGOPOGO MOTEL-Appllcatlons 
taken for winter rentals. Spa­
cious two bedroom units. Free 
TV. Central heating. Phone 4221.
200-226
JUBILEE MOTEL — Come and 
see the large, well-furnished 
apartment sized units at the Ju 
bilee Motel. Reasonable winter 
rates available by the week or 
month,' Phone 2337. 205-229
BLUE and WHITE Motel—House­
keeping units. Central heating. 
Monthly $75; weekly $20. Phone 
2720. 203-229
ROYAL Typewriter. Good condi- 
dition. Desk model. Suitable for 
student, $40. Phone 5152.
208-213
EMPLOYMENT REAL ESTATE
HELP WANTED • MALE HOMES
COFFIELD washer, three years 
old. Good condition. Phone 3649 
or call at 550 Forestbrook Drive.
SALESMAN 
Required for full or part time 
work for the district of Summer- 
land. Excellent-proposition. Com­
mission basis. Write the Circula­
tion Manager, Penticton Herald 
or phone 4002 for appointment.
THREE - QUARTER size spring 
filled mattress. New. Cost $38, 
will sell for $25. Phone 4764.
207-212
SITUATIONS WANTED, MALE
CLARE Jewel wood and coal 
range. Phone 3650. 206-211
WHEEL chair, good condition. 
Phone 5153. 206-211
MECHANIC — Automatic trans­
missions. All makes. Five years’ 
experience in rebuilding. Avail­
able October 1st. Prefer Pentic­
ton or Kelowna. State wages. 






P E N T I C T O N  
H E R A L D  
Taken by our photographer,. It Is 
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
time you were in the news. Send 
them~to your friends or put them 
in your album.
Largo Glossy 8” x 10"
Only $1.50
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order at the Business Office 
PENTICTON HERALD
EXPERIENCED CHEF
Thirty-five years ' old. presently 
employed in managing position 





FOR reliable child care, daily or 
lourly, phone 4967. 206-211
OR TRADE — Dealers in all 
types of used equipment; Mill. 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope;, nipe 
and fittings; chain, steel piate 
and shapes. Atlas 'Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St.. Vancouver. 
B.C. Phone MU-1-6357. 1-tf
TURN your time into $$$$. Earn 
a good income representing Avon 
Cosmetics and Toiletries. Friend 
y. pleasant, and profitable work. 
Write Miss L. Bradd, 471 Fran­
cis Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
WANTED TO BUY
TWO new modem one bedroom 
motel units. Oil heated, $60 and 
$65 per month. Adults only. 
Phone 3639. 209-214
TOP market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay 
ment made; Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver 






101 Lougheed Building 
304 Martin St. -. Penticton 
Telephone 6020
U-tif
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING 
212 Main St. — Telephone 2836 
» 9-tf
CHIBOFODIST
J. Harold N. Pozer, 
D.S.C.
FOOT SPECIALIST 
In attendance every ’Tuesday 
25 Wade Avenue East
Phone 6083
WANTED—jBlonde or light color­
ed dining room suite. Phone 4359
Penticton Veterinary Hospital will 
remain closed from September 
13th to October 1st. 208-229
LOST AND FOUND
LOST—Golden Labrador Retriev 
er, 7 months, old, female. Any 
person knowing the whereabouts 
of this dog phone 3082, West Sum 
merland. 208-210
FRUIT
FRUIT — Prunes, McIntosh ap 
pies, $1.75 per box delivered 
Phone 5041, 200-229
EMPLOYMENT
HELP WANTED — MALE
Prince Charles 
Rest Home




Rates Per Day $2.85 to $3.85
r ed u ced  RATES FOR 
ELDERLY MARRIED COUPLES 





151 ECKHARDT AVE. W.~Room 
and board. Close in. Suitable for 
elderly lady. Phone 2675.
* 208-210
BOOMS
LARGE housekeeping room, fur­
nished. Phone 3847.
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD 
for ALL building supplies. Spe­
cializing In plywood. Contractors 
enquiries solicited. Phone or wire 
orders collect. 3600 E. Hastings 
St, Vancouver. GL 1500. tf
In^mediately
A congenial retired' gentleman 
for part-time parking lot duHes 





FOR SALE BY OWNER—Beau­
tiful well-built six roiom modern 
bungalow. Large living room. 
Wall-to-wall carpet. Corner fire­
place. Three 'large bedrooms. 
Double plumbing. ■ Wired 220. 
Basement. Oil furnace. Ideally 
located in Penticton. Nicely 
landscaped lot with double gar­
age. Priced for quick sale at 
! 117,000 with $6,000 down pay­
ment. Phone Penticton 4265 or 
Summerland 2404. 207-229
ONE year old, three bedroom 
NHA home. Two bathrooms, large 
living-dining area with fireplace. 
Patio, large landscaped fenced 
yard. Good residential area near 
school and shopping, Down pay­
ment $4,000." For details phone 
6787. ' 206-213
NEW three bedroom home, $2,500 
down. Call builder. Phone 4405.
189-216
LOTS
HELP WANTED, FEMALE CHOICE buUding lots. NHA ap­
proved. Can build to buyer’s 
specifications. Apply 99 Huth 




1947 FORD four door se^an. Turn 




1957 Ford two door, two tone, 
six cylinder, with standard shift,
back-up .lights. Only 9,500 miles, ... ........ ................ ...............
$2,200. Older car accepted as suspected of being blind pigs—
trade. Phone 3335.______ 210-2121illegal drinking spots. The largest
raid was carried out early Sun-
' RAID "BLIND PIGS" Itrdatment but can’t pay for it mi- 
MONTREAL (CP) — Quebec'»nediate)y. 
liquor police arrested 100 persons 
and seized illicit alcohol in week­
end raids on 82 establishments
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
’Gqodwill” Used Cars and Trucks 
, GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St., Penticton 




C-LAKE TRAILER SALES 







For Principal’s office. Grant 
Forks School. Must be accurate 
typist, able to meet public and 
lake charge of office routine. 
Apply — Secretary - Treasurer 
School District No. 12, Grand 
Forks, B.C. 205-210
MUST SELL at sacrifice! Rug 
and upholstery cleaning business. 
Established three years in Pen­
ticton. Full price $1,600. Selling 
for $900. Free training included. 
Write 496 Heales Ave., Penticton, 
BC. _________________195-223
WANTED TO BUY
LIMITED OPENINGS . 
For Airmen Age 17-39 
ELECTRONICS 
MECHANICS 
Minimum Grade VIII 
Pilot and Observer 
Age 17-24
Minimum Junior Matric. 
Airwomen 
Age 18-29
Minimum Grade IX 
Registered Nurses 
Up to Age 35 
Enquiries from E.\-servicemen 
Welcome 
APPLY





545 Seymour Street, Vancouver 2, 
B.C.
WOULD like to rent nice two 
bedroom home, with an option to 
buy. Small down payment pre­




STEAM CJABINET BATOS 
MASSAGE, MAXINE 
REDUCING MACHINES 
, COLONIC IRRIGATION . 
Both Registered Masseur and 
Masseuse in attendance. 
LEES’ MASSAGE CENTRE 
488 Winnipeg St. Phone 3042 
Open 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
197-222
Owner Tfansf erred
A fine, well-built family home— 
^ o  bedrooms, living room, kit­
chen and utility room. Full base­
ment with extra room. Nicely 
landscaped — small greenhouse 
and garage. Just a short distance 
from Main Street. Take over 
for $2,500 down. Full price $8,400. 
Call G. E. Darters—4001.
Lake View —
5 Acre Orchard
With good modern home. Orch­
ard has been replanted in last 
few years and is in excellent 
condition. The home itself is 
worth the price of $10,500. Ask­
ing down payment, $3,500.
Another Owner 
Transferred
Must sell nearly new two bed­
room home. Hardwood and tile 
floors. Full basement, gas. fur­
nace.’ ' Plastered' ahd stucco. 
Down payment, $4,000. Full price, 
$10,800.
/
Call J. McMahon for the above.
T E N D E R  
Sealed tenders will be received 
by the undersigned on or before 
September 25, 1958 for the pur­
chase of various builder’s equip­
ment, including the following 
items:
1 Multiplex Saw.
1 Delta V2 h.p. Shaper (with at­
tachments).
1 Delta Table Saw.
1 6-inch Jointer.
1 Delta double end Grinder.
2 Speedmatic Saws (with cases). 
1 Keuffel & Esser Builder’s Tran­
sit.
Sundry other items of equipment 
1 Remington Rand Electric Ad­
ding Machine (8 column with 
credit balance).
1 Paymaster Cheque Protector.
Terms of sale are cash, on an 
as-is, where-is. basis. Arrange­
ments to see these articles may 
be made by contacting either Mr. 
DesBrisay or Mr. Lepin at 12 
Board of Trade Building, Pentic­
ton, B.C., phone 2836. ‘
A. GEORGE DESBRISAY, 
Liquidator,
Panel-Bilt Manufacturing Ltd., 
12 Board'of Trade Building, 
Penticton, B.C.
209-211
day on a down^o^vn dwelling 
where 60 persons were arrested.
DELEGATES ARRIVE 
TORONTO (CP)-The first of 
an estimated 1,500 delegates to 
the 401h annual convention of tne 
Canadian Bar Association ar­
rived Sunday. The convention 
opens Tuesday and ends Satur­
day.
LAMP POSTS STOLEN 
MONTREAL (CP) -  Police in 
suburban Pointe aux Trembles 
say they’re in the dark about who 
stole six lamp-posts there .during 
the past week. The metal posts 
were taken from the city’s works 
department yards, where they 
were being repaired.
HOAX DELAYS PLANES 
LONDON lAP)—Four Ameri­
can airliners were delayed up lo 
three hours at London and Shan­
non airports today after an anon­
ymous telephone call warned one 
of them had a bomb aboard. Of 
ficials said they took off after a 
careful search turned up no sign 
of a bomb.
DID holidays add unwanted inch­
es? Reduce at 488 Winnipeg 
Street. Phone 3042. 209-214
ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin­
ster. 1-tf
MISCELLANEOUS
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
room. G e n t l e m a n  preferred. 
Phone 4085,   207-229
SPACIOUS room in now, private 
home for rent. Ronsonnblc, 223 
Bennett Ave., phone 4618.
COOL, furnished light housokoop- 
Ing rooms, Close in. Phono 5888, 
614 Winnipeg Street, 202-229
HOUSEKEEPING room, private 
entrance, central. Gontlemnn pro- 
forred, 68ff Ellis Street 202-229
LIGHT housekeeping room. Suit- 
able for two people. Phono 3471. 
_ ___________________   197-222
Recruit workers rnplclly vlii 
Classified Ads. Dlnl 4002.
OLASBIVIUiD OIBPLAT nATEB Oni innriKm p«i men |t,isThrai oonnecuilva (tnya, per Inch ll.c.'i BIX ooneeoutive CAya, par Inob $ .lib 
WANT AD OAtUI aATBS One m two dHyt, Sa par word, par Inaartlon,
Three conucutiva dxya, «Ha par word,• par Inierllon,BIx ooiiaecutlve dayi, lie per word, 
per Inaartlon. (Minimum ohnrga (ur 10 wurdi)
If not paid wtthin 6 dnya an additional olmrsa of 10 par cant.
■PNUUI, NO'I'IUtCB 
NON-rJOMMKnciAL pat InchII.8& each tot Rirtha, Puatha, Punar- ala, MnrrlaBaa, EnnaRomanta, Ra- 
caption Noilooa and Carrie of Thanlu, 130 pot count line for tn Memoriam, minimum charse $1,30 3B% extra If not |iAid wlUim ton daya of publi- cation data.
COPY DEAUUNMB 
6 p.m, day prior to publication Mon- dnya through Prldaya.
13 nonn Saturdaya lor publioatlon on Mondayi.
0 a m, Uanooitatlona and oorraotlona, Advarilaomonti from oulalda Iho oily of Penticton muit ne accompanied with caah to inistiro piihlloatlon. Advartiaamanta atiould bo cheohod on Ilia firrl pubiination day, 
Nowipnperi cannot na raaponilbla loi more ihan one incorrect inaariton. Namea and Addrcaica of noxhnidara (irit held murKhmimi 
Rniillri will be hairi for SO daya, Iiicluila tOa additional If rapllei are to ha mailed
THM f'ENTICTON HSinALD OEASSniTED OWCE HOURS 
• iSO a.m, lo S p.m., Monday through Prlday,
tilKi tn 18 noon Baturday*
PUONB «003 PICNTIOTQN, B.C.
FURNACE REPAIRS and 
SERVICE 
All types wood, coal, sawdust, oil.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
SCOULLAR -SHEET METAL Ltd.
Phono 6820 207-229
ACME CLEANING SERVICE 
Window cleaning, floor mainten­
ance. 742 Argylo St. Phone 4217.
196-221
SCHOOLS
Penticton Business Sphool 
Complete Business Courses 




Do You Meet 
These
Qualifications?
If you are between the ages of 
25 and 45, with a good education, 
character 'and pleasing personal­
ty, and have had several years’ 
experience in selling or in com­
mercial work wliich has brought 
you in contact with the public, 
there is an opening for you, with 
opportunity for advancement in 
a business that has been estab- 
lislied In Canada for 80 years.
In applying, state your age, miir- 
ried or single, education, actual 
oxporlonco, salary expected and 
other Information which would in­
dicate your qualification. Wo will 
consider the applications of only 
those men who are now holding 
rcspon.slhlo positions. All replies 
strictly confidential. Our own 
men have boon informed of this 
ndvcrtlsomont. Write Box Y210, 
Penticton Herald,
COMING EVENTS
FOR .SALE -  Classified fiflvorll.s- 
Ing at ,03o tier \\’ord, Capable of 
. helping .you to buy. sell, rent or 






Wednesday, Sept. 10th, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot $450 
Door Prize $10
Penticton Social and ,Reo. Club
206-229
UNITED Brotherhood of Carpen­
ters and Joiners will meet Tues­
day, September 9 in the I.O.O.F. 
Hall at 7:30 p.m,
British Israel Field Service 
Public Meetings, in the Prince 
Charles Hotel, Friday, Septem­
ber 12lh, at 8 p.m. Speaker: Mr. 
J. O. Sproulo, Vancouver. Sub- 





NEW N.II.A. Ihrco' bedroom 
homo, 1265 square fool. Pious 
ant subdivision. L e n d s  enpod, 
fon<!0(l, Sulislantlnl down pay­
ment roqulrorl, li’or furllior do- 
tails phono 4675, No agents, 
please, ^
HRANI) new modem homo, only 
$10,000 cash. Apply 60 Okanagan 
Avenue, Penllelon. 202-229
PRIVATE money avnllnblo for 
mortgage or dlsoounl of agree- 
monis for sale Box G7, Penticton 
H ^ ld . i-tf
FfNANCTNaOT^^^
Botoro you Buy ask for our Low 
cost Financing .Sorvlco with enm- 
plolo Insurance coverage.
F, O. BOWSFIELD 
30-1 Main Street 
________ Phono 2750_______
MERCHANDISE
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT I
AIITIULEH FOR HALE
TROMBONE. Like new. Used 
six months, $75. Phono 2493, 
_____ _____________209-214
FREiSlf cut fir sawdust, throe 
largo units, %  blower, $8 per 
unit, Phono 6806,_______ 210-215
ONE largo, modern, brown 
nmol nlr healing, cast lined, eonl 
and wood hen lor, as now, at one- 
third cost price, $60,; one, used 
cream enamel, largo tub Wosl- 
Inghouse washer, good running 
order, ,$25; one four drawer oak 
dresser with large framed mlr- 
ror, $15. Phono 6601 nflor 5 p.m.
Specini attention is yours~lm’ 
the asking when you wish to 
place a Classified Ad. For friend­
ly, coiirioouB assisinnco In plac­
ing your nd, dial 4002.
t^lBALANCINC^’aOULDBH
Gafden of the Gods, Coio,
I'Vy; N tu*-
Pan Burnham
BOUGHT THE TOWN OF RANGELEV,(y)E., 
rOMCO.OOO -YCT lieSrCHT IIYEAKS 
IN A DEBTOW' PRISON RATHERTHAM 
P M  ^  >: .’AAtL COURT JUDGEMENT
I TV AifC/V PMNV Vie JUPVEMENT 
BURNHAM A!£0 TRANSPBRREP HIS
\ p(iopmy TV a mLArmimsoLO
IT ANO VANISHEP 
lU A V m  BURNHAM A PAUPER.
AH m m o  BRiDoe
in tli(! Cainegjia vaiici/.Suhtrorland 
HAS BEEN STANDING FOR 
CENTURIES ALTHOUGH ITS
stones were put in place
BURTCH
&Co.(1956)Lld.




355 M AIN  ST. 
PHONE
4001 - 4077
COURT OF REVISION 
RURAL PORTION 
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. ’15 
(Penticton)
A sitting of the Court of Revi­
sion will be held at 2:00 p.m., 
Daylight Saving Time, on Sep­
tember 20th, 1958 in the Board 
Offices at 274 Eckhardt Avenue 
East, Penticton.
The Court of Revision shall 
hear all complaints and correct 
and revise the list of electors, 
and m ay:
(a) Correct the names of elec­
tors in any way wrongly 
stated theren; or
(b) Add the "names of electors 
omitted from the list; or
(c) Correct any other manifest 
error therein.
J. F. BENNETT,
Secretary for Court of Re­
vision, School District No 
15 (Penticton).
7.14 ACRES
Close to town, 
garden soil. Suitable for market 
garden or could be subdivided, 
Full price, $3,000.










LONDON, Ont. (CP)—Student 
representa l i v e s  of universities 
across Canada gathered at the 
University of Western Ontario 
here Sunday for' the week-long 
first national seminar of the Na­
tional Federation o f ' Canadian 
University Students. The sem' 
inar, financed by the Canada 
Council, has as its theme “the 
role of the university in national 
development."
QUESTION BANK EMPLOYEE
MONTREAL (CP) — An em­
ployee of the Banque Canadienne 
Nationale branch in nearby Laval 
West was arrested during the 
weekend for questioning about a 
•$20,000 holdup there last WedneS' 
day, provincial police announced. 
The holdup occurred when an 
armed man entered the bank al­
most an hour after closing time 
and locked a lone employee bi 
the washroom.
PULL NOW, PAY LATER 
KIRKLAND LAKE, Ont. (CP) 
A pull-now pay-later plan for On 
tario dental patients will start 
Jan. 1, 1959, the Royal College 
of Dental Surgery announced Sat­
urday. Dr. Wesley J. Dunn, the 
college’s secretary and registrar, 
told the  ̂Northern Ontario Dental 
Association cash advances will be 
available to patients who need
Gunman Shoots 
Up Car, Abducts 
18-Year-OldGirl
ORDER PORT BOYCOTT
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (AP) 
Radio Belgrade said today Red 
China has ordered a boycott of. 
Yugoslav merchant ships and 
ports. The report * added that 
Yugoslav ships have recently had 
difficulties in Chinese ports.
GUINESS WINS CUP 
VENICE (AP) — Alec Guiness 
won the Volpi Cup award given 
to the best actor for his perform­
ance in the British movie Tiie 
Horse’s Mouth at the Venice 
Film Festival Sunday.
DIES FROM STING 
STAFFORD, Kan. (AP) -  A 
sting by a yellowjacket proved 
fatal to Mrs. Ray Depew, 38, 
Sunday. She became unconscious 
immediately after being stung on 
the right arm Friday. She dicci 
in the hospital here without re­
gaining consciousness.
CHARGE BEAT SON 
ROCHESTER. N.Y. CAP) -  A 
father who says, “I can’t stand 
to hear babies cry," has been 
charged with first-degree man­
slaughter in the beating of hia 
two-month-old son. Police said 
Philip Coax, 24, admitted strik­
ing his son, Gordon, but denied 
that the blows were the cause of 
death.
Three Overcome 
By Smoke from 
Kerosene Bomb
KILL TWO IN BAR 
BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) — Two 
first-degree murder charges have 
been placed against Lawrence 
Evans, 40, who , police say emp­
tied a pistol into a barroom dur­
ing a quarrel over a 75 - cent 
bottle of wine. One of the ’ two 
men' who were killed and two 
others who were injured were de­
scribed as innocent bystanders,
COUPLE REMARRY 
NORTH HOLLYWOOD, Calif. : 
(AP)—K couple married 24 year.s 
ago in Ripley, N. Y., then di­
vorced nine years later, have wa- 
married. Robert Morris Donely, 
45, an actor turned author, and 
Mrs. Ann Margaret Donley took 
the vows Saturday in the Littlo 
Brown Church in the Valley. Don­
ley explained: "We made a mis­
take and we’re correcting it."
"FILL ‘ER UP" 
CHICAGO (AP)—Daniel Hynes 
drove his little foreign auto into 
a gas station Sunday and told 
the attendan to “fill ’er up." 
Frank Gingrich, 33, the attend- , 
ant, started pumping gas 
the burning-hot radiator, losj 
in the back of the car. ’1̂14 
exploded and the car caugh,’ 
Gingrich was seriously bun^ 
the face, hands and chest.- 
was treated for bums.
FOOTBALL PLAYER KILLED^
JASPER, Tex. (AP) -  A high 
school halfback, injured Friday 
night in his team’s openihg game, 
died Sunday. Halfback Jimmy 
Amason, 16, a first stringer, suf­
fered a crushed neck vetebra.’
322 Main Stroet




Ml Ivipp • a .  • t •  I. 11 •  •  t  I .  •
G, D, McPherson .........
FORT COLLINS. Colo. (AP)
A gunman invaded a secluded 
lover's lane near here Sunday, 
shot up an automobile, robbed its 
tour occupants and seized a 
pretty 18-yearrOld blonde. Tlien 
lie fled into the early morning 
darkness.
The kidnapped girl was identi­
fied as Marjorie Schneider, a 
stenographer.
No trace of the gunman or the 
girl had been found by Sunday 
night. Larimer County Sheriff 
,Ruy Schcerer sqld' road blocks 
Level and good (overing 221 square miles failed 
to produce a single clue, 
Schcerer Identified other occu­
pants of the car na MKis Schneid­
er's dale, Ellsworth E, Farmk, 
'21, n student of Colorado Slate 
University, James Coleman, 19, n 
Fort • Collins tiroman, and hla 
wife, Janet, 18. ' ,
Scheoror said the luillels from 
the gunman’s rifle shattered the 
Farnik vehicle's windshield, shot 
out the hendllghis, two front tires 
and radiator.
None of the four was Injured, 
After llte first shot, the eouplua 
crouched In tiro sonts lo avoid be­
ing Htruok.
Mrs, Coleman said the armed 
man made the four climb from 
Iho car, ordered them to place 
Iholr billfolds and other posses­
sions on the auto's hood, and told 
Miss Schneider lo pick uir the 
vulunhles and come wlllr him.
LONDON (Reuters)—A colored 
man, his wife and policeman 
were overcome by smoke and 
taken to a hospital today after a 
kerosene bomb was thrown into a 
ground floor room In London’s 
paddington area.
The policeman had gone into 
the house to warn the sleeping 
couple, Gerald Archer, 24, and 
his wife Ruby.
A neighbor, a white woman, 
collapsed from shock.
About 20 other persons — four 
families - r  Jiving in the house 
were evacuated.
Meanwhile the prime minister 
discussed the racial situation at 











1956 OLDS AUTOMATIC two- 
door. Two tone. Best offer 





The value of the production of 
pulp and paper in British Colum­
bia during 19.57 oxcoedod $231,- 
5()(),000, Of this 58,5% wont to the 
U.S.A., 16% to off-shore markets 
and 25,5%i to Canadian markets.
Certain areas of British Col­
umbia’s timber are seriously in 
need of cutting. These are stands 
of fletorlorhtlng overmature foiv 
ost which should bo removed to 
make room for young growth.^
1957 DODGE Iwo-touc Regent 
sedan, Automatic transmission. 
White wall tiros. Radio. Reason- 
able. Phone 4505. 207-229
WHY worry about high cost of 
auto repairs. All makes repaired. 




CANBERRA, Australia (AP) 
Supply Minister Athol Towi>lcy 
announced today that tlie nose of 
Rrilnln's Black knight rocket 
was recovered nt almost exactly 
the spot where Us landing had 
been predicted,
The rocket, with which Britain 
hopes to put nn earth snlcDilf 
in orbit, was successfully tired 
Sunday night at the Woomorn 
range In south central Australia, 
Britain also hopes to develop an 
intcrconllnontnl ballistic mlssllo 
from the Black Knight.
The Black Knight is designed 
|)rlmarlly for research puriwsos. 
It Is about 35 foot long and throe 
feet in diameter. Selontlsts had 
predicted it would rise 300 to 400 
miles, but Townloy did not give 
the specific altitude It reached or 
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Sand -  Gravel -  Rock 
Cool •  Wood •  Sawduit 




A perfect 4 door sedan w ith 
autom atic sh ifting . Power 
steering, power brakes and 
pow er seats. Radio, signals, 
W .W . tires and overhauled 
motor, Terrific ( P i  C C A  
value. O nly
*53 De Soto
A Cleon care fu lly  driven Y-8 
FIredome* w ith power brakes 
and steering. Signals, good 
rubber, low  m ileage. Good
......  $1595
'S3 Buick
A 4-door V-8 w ith  new point 
and good rubber. Radio, 
signals and OK mechani 
ca lly  € 1 * 1 0 1 %
Only ............
'52 Chrysler
A  very clean Saratoga mo­
de l w ith  power steering and 
brakes, Radio, signals, etc, 
A  w onderfu l 1  Q C
buy a t o n ly '.... A J I U
H
i |  ■ m m  iB p iliNT
MOTORS LTD.
Open Weekdeyi T ill 9 p.m. 
483 M ain 6t. Phone 8001




’ HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Lana 
Turner looks like a million dol- 
Ikrs these days—literally.
' The actress is appearing in 
_ Imitation of Life, her first picture 
since the slabbing of her boy 
friend, Johnny Stompanato, by 
her teen-aged daughter. Although 
Im itation may be part of the title,
; the jewels Lana wears are for 
Teal—more than $1,000,000 worth.
As one friend quipped; “ She’s 
■ the only star in town who arrives 
’ ' a t  the studio in a Brink’s truck.” 
>NO SECRET
But i t ’s no secret the real jev,'- 
elry plus more than $100,000 in 
new clothes helped boost Lana’s 
sagging morale when she needed 
• i t  most.
“The jewels not only make me 
‘ feel wonderful,” she says, “ but 
■> you should see what they do to
SALLY'S SALLIES
the crew. Everybody’s face lights 
up every time I  wear them .” 
Included in the baubles are a 
set consisting of a  Russian emey- 
ald necklace, bracelet, earrings 
and ring. The ensemble is valued 
at $240,000. Audiences, of course, 
can’t tell the difference between 
real jewels and phony ones.
“But I  can,” comments Lana 
The jewels are borrowed from 
Laykin et Cie, a  French jewelry 
house associated with a Beverly 
Hills departm ent store. Guards 
deliver them to the set each day 
slay with them and take them 
back to company vaults a t night
LANA PERKS UP 
Producer Ross Hunter figurec 
the old Florenz Ziegfeld show- 
business philosophy mi»''>t oerk 
up Lana. It has.
Ziegfeld once outfitiea u.o tol­
lies girls in imported French pet­
ticoats that cost $800 apiece. 
When his accountants screamed 
that the audience couldn’t care 
ess what a petticoat cost, Zieg- 
leld replied; “But my girls know 
they cost $800 apiece. That’s 
what’s im portant.”
To go with ute jewelry, Lana 
wears 34 gowns designed by Jean 
Louis. Hunter said they cost 
$78,000. She also w ears several 
minks, including one blue mist 
number that will be put on the 
market this fall a t $15,000 a copy.
“This,” says Lana, “ is the why 
Louis B. M ayer used to make 
movies.”
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley 1
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m HERE ARE YOUR 
TROUSERS, DEAR- 
THANK YOU Ff R 
LETTING ME 
PRESS THEM
B U T  I'M  T H E  
O N E  W H O  
S H O U L D  
T H A N K  
Y O U ,
D E A R
N O , D E A R . I’M  
T H E  O N E  W H O  
S H O U L D  
T H A N K  
Y O U  r




“Next time, honey, I ’ll call 
louder than you for a  Ufa 
guard.”
De Gauiie Plans 
Tour of France
1 CAU6HT A I  
GREAT BIG 
Fl&me TODAV, 
OADPV ! IT 
ALM0?»T A'5 0 i6 
Ae THE WlORAi'
Since the end of the second 
World War to the end of 1957. 
1,667,176 imigrants have entered 
Canada.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. Jay Becker
crop Record Holder in Masters’ Individual Championship Play)
PARIS (Reuters) — Prem ier 
Charles de Gaulle is expected 
this week to begin touring Franco 
to urge adoption of his new con­
stitution to bring the Fifth Re­
public Into being.
A referendum on the constitu­
tion will be held in France and 
her overseas territories Sept. 28 
—12 years after the referendum 
which approved the constitution 
of the Fourth Republic in 1946.
De Gaulle took office last June 
vowing to bring forward a new 
constitution which would give 
m ore' stable g o v e r n m e n t  to 
France, wracked by almost con­
tinuous governmental crises un­
der the old constitution,
FAMOUS HANDS 
South dealer.
V Neither side vulnerable.
NORTH 
4 A Q 9 4 3  
9 1 0 7 3  
9 J 7 6  
4 iJ9
WE'ST
1 0 7 6 5 3
v ' - 9 K Q 8




♦  109542* 
4 i A 7 6 5 2 ‘ 
SOUTH
9 A 9 6 5 4 2  
4  A83 
* K Q 4
The bidding: 
South West 




came out during the weekwsn 
with sharply opposing views on 
the proposed constitution.
NO—MENDES-FRANCE
A ‘yes” came from Gason De- 
Ferre, Socialist mayor of Mar­
seilles and a former cabinet min­
ister, and a “ no” from Pierre 
Mendes-France, left-of-centre Ra­
dical form er prime minister.
Mendes-France said the con­
stitution would make the presi­
dent of the republic a “ non- 
hereditary monarch with powers 
to make himself a legal die 
tator.”
Increased power for the presi- 
dentis one of the keys of the
IKS
Meanwhile, political leaders constitution.
ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahem
r
ft
o o c /  tvNVMAVS yo i/G or
T H B  L O N B  HORGB'?
T..AND m s  
aU N  B
►WRSHM.
.its
TO PROVE TPAT 
fA T  /<SAV/S7RU£, 
MARSHAL.
Tue LONS RAhtOBE IS AR 
m e  HANDS OB OUTLAWS
Opening l e a d ' — king of dia- 
•monds;
'Xl^e American Contract Bridge 
recently released its re- 
]ŷ j.‘of .the world championship 
t held earlier this year in 
Italy,
ond year in succession.
Presented here is Deal No. 
of the m atch between Italy and 
the United States. The m atch 
started tam ely enough against 
Crawford and this w riter when 
Chiaradia (South) and D’Alelio 
stopped at two hearts.
Crawford opened a  diamond 
and Chiaradia lost two hearts, a  
diamond, and a  club, to make 
nine tricks for a plus score to 
Italy  of 140 points.
Looking a t only the North and 
South hands, it would appear 
that four hearts is a  good con­
tract. Against either a  spade or 
club lead, declarer is a strong 
favorite to m ake ten tricks.
Even against a  diamond lead, 
if that happens to be the natural 
lead for West to make. South is 
still practically sure of ten tricks 
if the hearts are  divided 2-2.
But the Italians exhiWted .in 
this hand their frequently un­
canny penchant for doing the 
right thing a t the right time. 
They stopped below game, and
jj/ycomplete record of the bid- they were right. I t  turned out 
-inA j - - . -  g harbinger
of things to come.
When the American pair, Roth 
and Stone, held the North-South 
cards a t the other table, they 
reached four hearts and went 
down one.
So the Italians drew first blood, 
gaining 190 points to move in 
front by 3 international match 
points.
. .t  and play in the 164 deals 
played between the Italian and 
• American team s is contained in 
the book. Also included in the 
report are 135 selected hands 
from the m atches between, the 
' United States and Argentina, and 
between Ita ly  and Argentii,a.
The three-cornered m atch was 
won by Italy, which now has 
won the world title for the sec-
acartase 
COMPAMV'JU.ST 
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m viK s, BUT a L  V O  rri
't/''wNPB? IF I  SHOULD ''
/  m s o x A N P  's E S v m n r  
i  c o m jN S  ^F O R E  t
• N O ...B E S T T O  WATT UNTIL
• AF7ERNARD....1HE CONTENTS 
maybe VERY'DISAFWINTINS
AND SFOL m /AFPETITEl /
M e
B 0U 6H TT  
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MICKEY I WELCOME 
TO LAND OF — 
C5BEAT 
SPIRIT I
• ?M/XP _ M
MOKE 
anyone '
DistrlbuUd by Kloc F«iturw Syndlctta.
,9-8
TMERES
SOMEONE IN THIS 
OLD t im e - top  HANSAR 
WATCHINSME.'
CKOK
Tomorrow: Avoiding the danger hand.
DAILY CROSSWORD
■>i ACROSS 


































HO. Iwong tooth 
HI. Schemes 
il2. Celerity 
fl. Branch of 
1 learning 
44, Pismires








4. Earth as a 
goddess
5. A pastry 
dessert
6. Blundered












? sn n c j ' a a a w a
ai:ild(diV, 0Wni;lU 
(ipjkiH  ̂arzirjnnn 
. ya uHw- , -  
nirisaaraacQ'ignm 
Hsaraan , faaaQ a







6:05 Gingerbread Rouie 
8:15 Hit the Road 
8:30 News 
8:35 Hit the Road 
Dimiei Uluti 
6:30 Behind Sporti' 
Hsndllnes 
6:40 Dinner Club 
6:66 News 
7:00 Dinner Club 
7:30 Mystery House 
S'OO News
8:15 Conquest of Time 
H :mi S"‘iiKnment 
0:30 BBC Preeenta 
lu.uu News 
in '10 Sports 















31. City (Mich.) ,
I ’l G row n.i.i. crown 4Q Cooling
34. Bulging jar device^
35. Like a wing 42. Exclama-
Yesterday’s Answer




12:85 Newa and Sign Oft
TrnSSDAY A.M.
6:00 - 7:00 Henry 
Shannon "Show 
7 nn Nows 
7:05 Shannon Show 
7 I News 
7:35 Shannon Show 
7:40 Bob and Ray 
8.UU News 
B'ln ynnris 
8:15 Shannon Show 
u uo News i. O', rnftps Timr 
0:30 Prairie News 
U;36 Cuftee Time 
10:00 News 
10:05 Coffee Time 
10:55 Nows
11:00 Roving Reportei 
11:15 Bulletin Board 
n  30 One Man's Family 
11:45 Luncheon Date 
12:00 News 
12:05 Luncheon Date 
I" VII Sport
12:25 Luncheon Date 
.2.30 News 
i'> -r, T,oncheon Date 
12:55 Calgary Livestock 
Report
1:00 Farm Porum 
1.05 Luncheon Date 
1:10 Stock Market 
Quotations 
1:16 liUncheon Date 
1:30 Swap and Shop 
l:45 Orovllle Calling 
2:00 Music for Shutine 
:t on R r  News 
3:10 Musical Moments 
3:15 Make Mine Music 
I " 0  I'livs and Uols 
6:00 Nows
ri/e  SEARCH PORPR,SASrLANP
TH E  U SN TS o u r, B R IC K  SW.KTS A  C A T -A N B 'A ^ U ^ \ 
GAfAE WITH THE UNKNOWN IN T R U D E R — \~~
HE'S SM/«T.' HE'S STAYiN© i'
leaving the MOVING AROUNP^UP TO ^^E.'. 





8:30 Man from Tomornw 
8:48 Chlldren’a Newsreel 
6 too Parade of Htars 
OHIO CMIIC-TV News
6 >10 OIIBO-TV Weather 
6i48 CHRO-TV Rporls 
m ss What's nn Tonight 
7i00 Newa Magarint
7 HIM Teans Rangers 
8100 Tha Mlllinnaira
18. Dry, ns wlnc37. Final tlon
8130 On Camrra 
OiMO t l.nve l.ung 
0i3fl Tuglmat Annie 
lUiOO Studio One 
UlOO CnC-TV Newa
TUESDAY, SEPT. 0 
OHIO »tevle-0 
8i48 The Song Shop 
OiOOParade of Stare 
Mlitll tllltUVPV Niws 
6140 Olinc-TV Weather
6l45 CHI»C-TV Rporli 
\Vh"t's 0*> Tonight 
7:01) Klghtliig Words 
7:311 l.eave It to Beaver 
HiOO Come I'Ty with Me 
R|3M DniKiiet 
0:00 Chevy Show 
IfllMO Rhapsody
10 HIM Men In Dal lie
11 ;M(I Klglillng Wards 
11 HIM Cno-TV News
Ahnva Times Ara Uayllghl Saving
p
ST r" r- r-% lalaa
%J II' a:i

















CHANNEL t  
MONDAY THRU PRinAV 







8130 MIekey Mouse Club 
.MONDAY, SEPT. H
6 HIM Plash Ourdnn 
MHIM Newsheal
7 HIM CowlMWii Rodeo 
1l3M Hold Jnnrney 
HlMM Volee of PIresloiie 
HHIM Polka On Round 
IU3M Plorlan '/.nliaeh 
IMiMM Meet Vniir Cum-
didnie
lOHiM Nluhlheal 
I MUM Winners ITrelr 
IMi4A Channel 2 Theatre
Abova Timet Ara standard
TUKSOAV, SEPT. 0 
6iMM Plash Oordon 
MilIM Newsroom 
• ■ ' I >' Itoelor
7l!IM Ch; yeime 
H M t.y  I Earn 
|i M'> |i kn ■ Arriivr 
M'lin Kl'elloii Returns 
IMiliM Meet Your (tan- 
dldale
I" 30 •'»  iiieni 
IMI4M Winners (Trele 
lMi4A Channel 3 Tliealre
WELL, WILLIE FOWLER 
IS eO lN S tO  BE 
OUR P I T C H E R / O H ?  
■ \ r ' 'T - - " L r  WHAT'S 
\  HE GOT,




WELL,WHAT S  
HA 6 HE SOT P,
( the. BALL,t h e  BAT, 
TWO SLOVESjANO
HIS POP'S . ------
VACANT LO T/
w MY, GRANDMA, I W ISH ! HAD 
A BIO SISTER  
LIKE JOE,A
WELL. I 'M  GLAD  YOU , 




IM A G IN E . 'H E R  BEAU ' 
G IV E S  JO B  M O N EY  r  [ 
S E E  TH’ MOVIE,,.
i
...EVERY NIGHT HE C O M ES  
T ’C A L L // /—
m
DAILY UltYl’TOUKOriO -  Hern’s how to work Hi
A A V U L H A A k l t  
Is L O N Q r  ID L L O W
One lelior simply stands tor another. In this sample A Is used
letlcra, npos> 
hints.
lor the three L’s, X lor two O’s, etc. Single (
.............................. .............................. nil
HHIM Play Vnor Hunch 
MiMM Arthur findfrey 
MHIM Top Dnllar 
IMiMM l,ove ol l.lfe 
MHIM Nenrrh for Tomnrri 
IMI48 (inldlng Light 
11 HIM Helence Theatra
t IMM nil Payoff
1 HIM Verdict It Toura
2 It A Seerel Storm
2 HIM Rdge nf Night
3 HIM ningo
«iMfl Parly Show 
AHA Doug Rdwards News 
A HIM l.nnrel and Hardy 
SilM A Greater Hpokana 
tiOO Nawi
III A Song Shop 
StilM Roliin Hood 
7lMM I Love Lucy 
1HI0 Prontelr .lust lea 
SIMM Mnsic U.H.A.
MHIM lliirns and Allen 
0i30 Masquerade Party 
IHiAM Mr. District 
Atinrney
IMi30 Night Edition 
IMI3A Post Time 
]Mi4A The Late Nhnw
TUESDAY, HKPT. 0 
7i4A GiMid Alorning 
liMM Par Love or Money 
Itnu Piny Your lltincli 
itiMM Arlliip Godfrey 
0i3M Top Dollar 
IMiMO l.ove 111 Life 
IMHIM Search for Tomorrow 
IMHA Guiding Light 
ItiMM Guest for Adventure IMHIA Sports Scorelimird 
I I I 130 As the World Turns'IM|4U Late Mlinw 
laiMO Heat Iht Clock
Ahnva Times Ara Standard
I2HIM lloiiseparly 
I tun iiig Payoff 
I HIM Verdict Is Vniirs 
a HIM Hrlghler Day 
ail A secret storm a HIM Edge of Night
3 HIM lllngu
4 HIM Early Show
All A Dmig Edwards News 
A HIM Name That Tune 
MHIM News
Mitn A Greater Spokane 
AIIA Praller Tips 
MHIM Keen Talking 
7 HIM to Tell the 'I'rnth 
7130 Npolllghl Plnyhonia 
HHIM Hid N' Huy 
Hino fs<nve It to Reaver 
MHIM lindge 714 
MHIM Studio A7 
IMHIM Air. nisIHcl Attorney 
Ml HIM Nluhi Edilinn
irophes. the length and formation of the words are 
I'lnch day the code letters are different.
* A Oryplogram tliiotatlnn
» B X y  M P K W F L P Q J W D M W G N X J ,
X U Q F W W C V W .'I U I) J n F F N \V M . TV-
|j) M V Q P U .
f. Sului’day's Q'i'ploquolo: I WOULD THAT MY TONGUE COULD 
tlTTER THE TllOUGMT.S THAT ARISE IN ME-TENNYSON.
h Distribuied by King Features Syndicate
CHANNEL S
MGNDAV THRU PRIDAV 
SlAA Dongh R« Mi 
HHIO Treasnre linni 
SIMM Price Is night 
DHIIl Conreiilrnllon 
IMHIM Tie Tac Dough 
IMHIM It ronid Re Von 
IIHMI Tenth or Con- 
seqneoces
I lino Haggis llaggls 
ISiMM Today U Onrs 
I a Hill Prom These Roots 
1 HIM Qneen for a Day 
li4S Modern Romancci
SIMM Aly l.lllle Atnrgla 
a HIM Voiir 'I V Theatre 
3HIM Matinee on Sli 
4 HIM Pour Thirty Alovie
MONDAY, SEPT. R
AltA Nile News
Minn I Led Three Lives
6 HIM PronI Page 
7 inn Restless Gnn
7 Hill 'Tales ol Wells Pnrao 
SHIM Twenty One
SHIM Alcoa Theatre 
MHIM Mii«r<lclon 
tOiOM Raherl ('nmmlnii 
IMHIM Aledle
HHIM If Von Had n Million 
Tt ESDAV, SEPT. Q 
AltA NHO Newt 
AiAM If Van Had A 
Million
MHIM PronI Pngs 
7i00 THA
8(00 f’nignie Theatre
HHIM RollCil CumuilOHfe 
MHIM Californians 






PARK THE BODY 
HERE,SWEETIE,WHILB 
1 WHISTLE UP 
COFFEE,
A COCK.I'M NOT^BUT 
COFFEE tf(?ME9 NATURALLY 
'WHOAl TAKBTBN,
S I m
SH-H-HI MAYBE SI;IE'LL 












Ahovt TImsa Ara Itandard













LONDON (Reuters) — Indust­
rialist Cyrus Eaton and his wite 
left Moscow for Paris by air to­
day, the Soviet news agency Tass 
reported.
Before leaving Eaton told a 
Tass correspondent:
T am every grateful for the 
attention shown during our visit 
in the Soviet Union. The hearts 
of Soviet people are as warm and 
good as this lovely sunny morn­
ing. We regret that we have to 
leave Moscow, but hope we shall 
return again."
LONDON. (AP) The 18th 
century Muscadine Empire was 
finally broken up today with the 
award to Pakiistan of Gwadar, a 
city and surrounding enclave of 
299 square miles on the south­
west Pakistan coast.
The S u l t a n  of Muscat and 
Oman, whose dynasty once ruled 
vast stretches around the Gulf of 
Oman in the Muscadine Empire, 
turned over the enclave to Pakis­
tan in what was announced as a 
gesture of goodwill.
The British government han­
dled arrangements for the peace­
ful transfer.
% ■M
' .... ..................... . ......■
, - ‘
'v,>
FLIERS ARE TOP GUNNERS
The five-man gunnery squad from the RCAF’s air division in Europe 
proudly displays the Guynemer trophy, which denotes air gunnery 
supremacy within Ailied air forces Central Europe. The trophy was 
presented by USAF Gen. Leon W. Johnson, air deputy of supreme 
headquarters Allied powers Europe, in a colorful ceremony at the 
French air base at Cazaux, near Bordeaux, France. The RCAF 
team flew its Canadian built Sabres to a decisive victory over teams 
composed of top aerial marksmen from the air forces of the U.K., 
France ,the Netherlands, and Belgium. Flying Officer R. S. Paul of 
Grande Prairie, Alta., emerged as the top scorer of the two-week 
long competition by taking individual honors in both air-to-air cine 
gun firing and live machine-gun firing. Front row, left to right, F/L. 
W. H. Norn of Calgary and F /0  David Barker, Lakeview. Ont. Back 
row, F /0  Paul, F/L Ron MacGarva, team captain of Balmoral, 




WINNIPEG (CP) — Southern 
Manitoba was blacked out for pe­
riods ranging from 30 minutes to 
more than c«ie hour Sunday night 
following a power failure at the 
Manitoba P o w e r  Commission 
plant at Seven Sisters Falls, 63 
miles northeast of here on the 
Winnipeg River.
Officials of the Manitoba Hy­
dro-Electric Board were at a loss 
to explain the original cause of 
the failure.
First reports indicated the en­
tire province was involved in the 
blackout but officials said that as 
reports trickled in later, it was 
learned that areas north of Swan 
River, 320 mles north of here, 
were not affected.
also water pressure was far 
down. Most of the city’s water 
pumps are electrically operated, 
and water was cut off in homes.
WORST IN 15 YEARS
The power failure was the 
worst in Manitoba since 1943 
when an almost-complete black­
out was recorded;^
No accidents were reported 
within greater Winnipeg and no 
power equipment was damaged.
Hydro-electric bpard officials 
said the blackout came at 8:26 
p.m. CDT when a mysterious 
surge of power demand flashed 
into the huge, 150,000-kilowatt, 
six-unit Seven Sisters power sta­
tion and overloaded the two 27,- 
OOO-kllowatt units Disrating at the 
time.
All other MPC stations and the 
city hydro's two stations at Salve 
Falls and Pointe du Bois also 
tripped on overload.
City power returned gradually 
starting at 9:0.'5 p.m., and, by 
10:30 p.m., the entire system was 
reported again normal. .
In greater Winnipeg, the black­
out not only meant no lighting hut
IRON LUNGS AFFECTED 
All h o s p i t a l s ,  except King 
George in the South Fort Rouge 
district, reported little difficulty 
as they switched to standby units 
for emergency iraints. Volunteers 
were needed; at the King George 
to operate manual hand pumps 
for iron -lung patients.
When traffic and street lights 
went off, cars were slowed down 
and extra policemen were sent 
to major intersections to direct 
traffic.
-The widespread power failure 
hit Stevenson Field in the west 
end of the city. The RCAF base 
across the field used its auxiliary 
unit.
Canadian Pacific Telegraphs 
reported its leased wires to The 
Canadian Press were out for the 
full 39 minutes, halting the flow 
of news to newspapers and ra­







WINDSOR, N,S. (CP) -  An 
RCMP dog from Truro tried 
pick up a trail early today 
around the scene of an explosion 
which damaged equipment l)o 
longing to tlio fllrlkoliound Cana- 
dlan Gypsum Company at ncarljy 
Miller’s Creek Sunday night.
Police would I’olonse no details 
except tlint thero wore no injur­
ies in the blast, No estimates of 
damage wore nvnllnl)le. The ex­
plosion was reported to liavc been 
net off in a gypsum quarry,
The plant and quarries linvo 
been idle since Inst October wdicn 
400 members of the Nova Scotia 
Quarryworkors U n i o n  (CLC) 
Btruok to back demands for
higher wages, shorter hours and 
other benefits Including union so-jporfect," tayior said,
®̂*’**y- I "Wo were quite flahhergnatcd,"





This advertisement 1$ not published or displayed by  the 
Liquor Control Board or by the Government o f British Columbia*
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Cameras for Every Purse and Purpose
SEDGLEY, England (Reuters) 
Ghostly figures of 13 people in 
medieval robes have shown up on 
a color picture taken of the de­
serted high altar of Winchester 
Cathedral, an amateur photogra­
pher has claimed.
T. L. Taylor, 42, an electrical 
engineer, said he has no explana­
tion for the strange, ancient fig­
ures that appear to be standing 
and kneeling before the altar of 
the lllh  century cathedral,
Color-film experts said the pic­
ture is not a double - exposure. 
Taylor’s 3.5-mllilmclre camera is 
fitted with a device to prevent 
double-exposures.
Taylor’s wife, his 16- year -old 
dauglitcr V a 1 e r i e and a friend 
wore present when he took two 
pliotogrnphs of the altar,
Tlio first shows the choir stalls 
om|)ly,
The second, taken one minute 
later and five yards farther back, 
sliows tlio 13 people. The line of 
the nllar's steps is clearly visil)le 
llirough the transparent bodies of 
some of ilio figures.
Tlio sealed figures arc dressed 
in rol)os or cloaks of Plantagonet 
or Tudor times, One is board«jd 
like a Biblical patriarch,
"It was some time after they 
l)ad been processed that 1 both­
ered to project ll^cse two trans­
parencies, because they were 
overexposed and the only two on 




For daylight or indoor 
color slides ...______4.25
wCAUIR*
Tri-X  135 Films
For action, limited
light conditloni, $ 1
Brownie Starlet
6.95
For toking snopshots and 
color slides! Big, direct view­
finder. Lightweight, pocket 




Perfect for beginners. Comes 
with Holiday Camera, flash 
attachment, batteries, bulbs, 
films. Camera hos eye-level, 
opticol viewfinder. Takes 127 
film  —  8 exposures. Print 
size: 3 ’/ 2 " x 5 " .
Kodak 127 Films 
.53Verichrome -  Pan for daylight or flash.
Brownie Hawkeye
9.25
World's most popular snap- 
shooter! Takes Black and 
W hite or color. Waist-level 
viewfinder. Takes-620 film —  




A  grand set for indoor pic­
tures! Hawkeye box camera, 
Kodalite floshholder, flash 
bulbs, batteries and films. 
Camera as described above.
Brownie Starflash
9.95
Enclosed eye •  level optical 
finder. Flash reflector and 
bottery case are built right in. 
Exposure guide on back. Uses 
low cost M 2  bulbs. Takes 127 







Try  shooting 35mm color 
slides! The model C Kodak 
Pony is so easy to use— it 
loads without threading, 




Shorp, fost f /2 .3  Ektonon 
lens. Very easy to load ond 
use, This Is 0 special volue 
—• you get so much for your 
money. Set these 8mm movit 
comtrai; soon.
8mm Movie Films 
4.85For doylight or full color Indoor shots.
Movie Projectors
79.95
8mm for full-color movies up 
to 3'. Shows stills, reverse 
octlon. Power rewind. Per- 
monently lubricated. Tokes 
2 0 0 ' reels, f /1 .6 lens.
•MooRPOiuTiii am  mant i«rck,
■< i
I f  s True When They S ay  
You Save More a t  IGA
D A Y
TOMORROW & WED. SEPT. 9 - 1 0
SUNNY MORN
Coffee Store G round For Freshness
ALLSWEET
3 1 9 9
FRESH DAILY
Small Size -  Dozens
2 1 5 9
IGA
Pound Packets
3 1 6 9
NOCA
Ice Cream HalfG a llo n ..
FROZEN
6 %  oz.
FRESH HOURLY
Ground Round LB
TABLERITE -  ASSORTED
Cold M eats i2 i4 9
FREE MEAT COOKING GUIDES WHILE THEY LAST
Potatoes 25-lb. Bag....
Onions
It’s True When They Say Yeu Save Mare At IGA
YOUNG’S IGA t-;i
iPOfiD  L  INF.R
ndOGovom m ont St, Penticton, B.C.
